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II8TH NATIONAL CONVENTION TO BE HELD IN CONJUNCTION
WITH THE 75TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE ETA CHAPTER

The Eta wiU entertain the 118di Convention in Bethlehem, Pa., on September 7th, 8th, and

9th, and also celebrate its own 75th Anniversary in the 127th year of the Fraternity.

Convention Program

Wednesday September 7th

Moming�Registration at the Chapter House
Luncheon on campus
Afternoon�Organizational and Committee meetings
Evening�Open House at the Chapter House

Thursday September 8th

Morning�Business session on campus
Luncheon on campus
Aftemoon�Business session on campus (then escorted tours of

Lehigh)
Evening�Informal Party at the Beethoven Waldheim

Friday September 9tli
Moming�Business session on campus
Luncheon on campus
Afternoon�Conclude Convention business ( then touns of Bethle

hem Steel Co.)
Evening�Formal Banquet at the Saucon Valley Country Club

The Eta last hosted the Convention of 1929, a memorable year by any standards, but especiaUy
since it was held in Washington, D.C. (the only Chapter to be host away from its own campus),
and with signal distinction honored Brother William Howard Taft, Beta '78, former President
of the United States, and then Chief Justice of the Supreme Court at a formal luncheon.
The honor of hosting a Convention comes to each Chapter once in thirty or more years, and

your Eta Committee plans to make this one as memorable as the last.

The Committee for Celebrating the Seventy-fifth Anniversary of tiie Eta Chapter and the
118th National Convention of Psi Upsilon Fratemity

General Chairman, Hon. Robert C. Watson Convention Co-Chairmen
'13 (Commissioner of Patents) Geo. Harry Kohl, '45

Assistant Chairman, Eugene C. Gott, 3rd, '45 Gilman B. Smith, '44
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THE OWL AND FASCES

I N THE ANNALS, opposite page 723, is
i the frontispiece used in the Catalogues
of 1870, 1879 and 1888, with the follow

ing account: (see cover)
"This frontispiece was probably copied
from a 'Transparency' painted at

Kenyon in the 1860's and still in the
possession of the Iota. At the Conven
tion of 1869, the Catalogue Commit
tee reported: 'The very common

lithograph which is the frontispiece of
the '64 edition ought to be replaced
by a steel engraving of tasteful design
and best execution.' At the Convention
of 1870, Robert W. DeForest, Beta

'70, of the same Catalogue Committee,
'exhibited a copy' of the new Cata

logue, which contained earliest use of
the above frontispiece, the steel plate
of which is still in the Room of
Archives. At the Convention of 1869,
DeForest, on behalf of the Beta, ex

hibited the design of a 'Fraternity
Seal," which also appeared for the first
time in the Catalogue of 1870. Pos

sibly these are the earliest appearances
of 'The Owl and Fasces' and the
motto 'Fit Via Vi.'

"

The Owl for the Kenyon "Transparency"
probably was suggested in the 1860's by
the Indian name of the river that Hows
around Kenyon Hill�The Kokosing�mean

ing. The Owl! Fasces, in Roman antiquities,
is a bundle of elm or birch rods into which
the head of an axe is projected�an emblem
of official power. The Coat-of-arms of Psi

Upsilon, adopted ofiicially in 1894, in

cluded The Owl, as the Greek symbol of
vwsdom, and The Fasces, as the Roman
emblem of power and authority.
Recently the Iota Chapter has been pre

sented with one of Eugene Vinet's, Epsilon
Phi '11, handsome sculptured Owls, in

Memory of Henry Lambton Curtis, Iota

1862, of Mount Vernon, Ohio, one of the
founders of the Iota, and of that distin

guished Curtis family, who were an influ
ential factor in establishing Kenyon on

"The HiU," and who of all generations, in
cluding the present, have been leaders in
its alumni affairs, and whose members
achieved national acclaim in the Lincoln
Era. Brother Curtis may have had a hand
in developing the "Transparency" of the
1860's.
A presentation of a Vinet Owl also has

been made to the Phi Chapter in Memory
of John Barnes Root, Phi 1865, one of its
founders, who made a "tour among the

chapters of Psi Upsilon to secure the

requisite unanimous ratification of the
Convention action." On his way home, in
December 1864, Root visited the Iota,
where he was initiated. "In the cold and
darkness of a December night this fore
runner of hundreds of Michigan Psi Upsi-
lons was led from the stone walls of Ken
yon through the forest to the little lodge
in which the Iota used to meet"�The Dear
Old Spot!
"The Iota was charged with the task of

installing the new Chapter. Clifford
Beakes Rossell, Iota '65, head of the Ken

yon Chapter, was sent to Ann Arbor to

initiate the petitioners. On January 26,
1865, the Phi Chapter was installed.
Rossell was assisted by John Barnes Root,
'65." (E. D. B.)

On the fasces sits the Owl,
Tu-whit, tu-whew!

Never hved so proud a fowl.
Tu-whit, tu-whew!

Pal-las like in voice and scowl,
Utters he this gentle howl:

Tu-whit, tu-whew! Psi U! Psi U!
-Willard Fiske, Psi 1851.

Tu-whit, tuwhoo! O ancient owl
of fair Psi U.,

Thy jewel bright
The rampant lion wears tonight,
And true to thee
Will ever be,
Owl of old Psi U.

-Charles Floyd McClure, Rho 1895.



MIND-POWER AND THE THREE L'S
By Alfred H. Morton, Omicron '19

Vice President, Tlie Psi Upsilon F'oiindation

\WHAT our coun

tiy and the en

tire free world stands
�� fr. in dire need of today
-,j is not a "good five cent

cigar" but trained

^^m. "'*'�s�i. mind-power. Not just
�j^k X ^^B trainedman-powerbut

well developed brain-
Alfred H. Morton

povi'er. The sheer in
tellectual capacity to

think clearly, reason logically and ration
alize practically. We need a vast stock
pile of this vital commodit\' if we are to

compete successfully in the inteiTiational
contest to preserve our way of life. If the

dignity of the human individual is not to

be swallowed up in the faceless quagmire
of regimentation. If the precious freedoms
in which we believe and for which we

have fought so vigorously are to be kept
strong and vital.

Recognizing this problem your fraternity,
with over a century and a quarter of rich
history, heritage and tradition, is deter
mined to contribute to its solution. An edu
cational endowment fund of $1,000,000 is
the goal but in no sense the outside limit.
Invested at 4% and free of all tax imposts
it requires no Einstein to compute how
many promising \'oung minds it can help
to develop. The income from the fund must
and will be distributed annually. The capi
tal will remain intact. What a splendid in
heritance and insurance policy for our

chUdren, grandchildren and their offspring.
Our history parallels much of the history

of our country and few groups of men can

look back down such a long unbroken cor

ridor of time and find it lighted by the bril
liant achievements of so man\- wearers of
our badge. In every walk of life Psi U's have
left their impress and made contributions
of incalculable value. In government at all
levels, in the law and courts of justice, in
the church, in education, in the arts and
sciences and in industry Psi U's have in the
past and are now providing essential lead

ership. This continuity must not be allowed
to languish. Many able and intelhgent
young men are hungering for the oppor
tunity to learn more and to develop fur
ther. The\' are being thwarted only because
of economic conditions beyond their con

trol. It is to a carefully checked and se

lected few of these that your Foundation
would give aid.
As the windows of their young minds

were first opened by the three R's so now

they stand poised on the threshold of ma

turity with mastery of the three great L's�
Learning, Leadership and Loyalty�heck-

oning them on. Qualities which will etch
permanent markings upon them and shape
the characteristics that will be their lasting
hallmarks for the years ahead. Character
istics that may well contribute to shaping
the destiny of the future. They stand at a

critical crossroad.
Nearly one hundred and twenty-seven

years ago the seven earnest young men

who founded our fraternity joined hands
and vowed leadership in achieving the

highest of moral, spiritual and intellectual
standards. In unswerving loyalty to their

country, communit}', college and to each
other. And to a determined pursuit of learn
ing. That they succeeded is a matter of

proud record. All seven graduated from
Union College, four of them were elected
to Phi Beta Kappa and all seven became re

spected leaders in their communities and
of their professions. They founded so firmly
and built so solidly on precepts so sound
that Psi Upsilon has stood fast through a

century and a quarter of wars and depres
sions and through countless periods
crowded with crises and climaxes when
drastic decisions were required. During all
these times of travail Psi U's have stood as

bulwarks of defense and towers of strength.
Of such stuff is our heritage made. Never
were these essential qualities more sorely
needed than now and how in keeping with
our great traditions for us to help provide
them. Your Foundation provides an instru-
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mentality through which this help can be
given.
The brochure, outlining the plan, its pur

poses and method of operation, which was

mailed to all Psi U's early this year, has
met with enthusiastic approval. As of this
writing several hundred contributions of
varying amounts and in diflferent forms
have been received. Our rolls list the names

of some 15,000 living Psi U men. It was the
hope of your Foundation Board that a

broad base of response would result and
such is developing. No contribution can be
too small and it is particularly heartening
to find that approximately 30% of the con

tributions and pledges received to date
have come from members of the classes of
1950 through 1959. A clear indication of
the importance that these young brothers
attach to the effort. Most of the returns ac

company the original donation with pledges
of continuing annual contributions through
ensuing years. This is a sound and healthy
approach and a common procedure in sup
porting such an important effort. The letters
received with the pledges give hearty and
encouraging endorsement of the plan. A

number of stock gifts have been received
and many legacies provided in codicils to
wills.
There is a thorough recognition of the

many demands being made these days but
no effort comes closer to the very core of
our national and international problems
than does this development of additional
mind-power. This is the first such interna
tional" effort by your fraternity and is quite
separate and distinct from the splendid
programs being carried on by many of our
different chapter alumni groups. It can do
much to correct the inaccurate thinking and
talk now current with regard to the place of
fraternities in the halls of higher education.
It merits your careful consideration and ac

tive support.

� Brodier Keitii B. McMillan, Nu '49, of
Toronto is arranging to incorporate a Ca
nadian Company for the Foundation with
their own Board, to conform with the Ca
nadian Government regulations to permit
tax deductions on gifts up to 10% of per
sonal income. Further details will be given
when available.�LeRoy J. Weed, President.

SHARING RESPONSIBILITY ASSURES GOOD
CHAPTER-ALUMNI RELATIONS

The ultimate continuing strength of a college fraternity rests with its alumni members.
The Chapter's undergraduate members come and go, its leaders change, its programs are

modified and its home replaced, but its alumni maintain an association that lasts through
out their lifetime. As each generation dies, a new one matures to provide the continuity
that perpetuates the chapter. Alumni members are the keepers of the tradition, preferred
stockholders in the enterprise, the mark of its accomplishment.
The fraternity alumnus became irrevocably associated with and attached to his organi

zation from the day he was selected as a pledge. If the fraternity gains renown, some rubs
off on him. If he attains prominence and success, his fraternity basks in reflected glory.
He, of all people, has the longest stake in his fraternity. He follows its progress with
pride, he serves as its ambassador wherever he roams and he has within his power to

contribute much to its leadership and service.
The fraternity chapter has a responsibility to its alumni, and they to it. If an alumnus

continues to maintain an intimate association with his chapter the chances are great that
he will aid the chapter financially and give his assistance in time and effort. In turn, the
chapter is the keeper of the trust for him and it must never give him real cause to regret
his membership. This is the ideal undergraduate-alumnus relationship. Both the fraternity
and the alumnus should strive to reach this goal and keep it.
Epsilon of Psi Upsilon is aware of the importance of solid chapter-alumni relations and

intends to do everything possible to cement this relationship. This newsletter is one facet
of our intention to achieve that end. We sincerely hope that this communication is well
received and that our program meets with success. Reprinted from The Epsilon Diamond.



30 CHAPTERS SPEAK

fcm.I#f. Hubert C. Ckowley, Gamma '59, Undergraduate Editor

Hubert C. Crowley

THETA Union College
James Ehlen, Jr.
Associate Editor

Under the able direction of faU term presi
dent. Jay Vanneck, die Theta began the
school year with two weeks of intensive msh

ing. The results were rewarding in the fact

that we pledged fourteen members of the
freshman class. The present pledge class in

cludes: Jeffrey Antonius, Madison, Wis.; Brian

Cowger, Walden, N.Y.; Robert Davis, St.

Clair, Pa.; Peter Fleming, Lawrenceville, N.J.;
NeU Halkyard, Boylston, Mass.; Robert Hart-
man, Teaneck, N.J.; David Lawrence, De-

Witt, N.Y.; Andrew McLaughUn, White

Plains, N.Y.; Joseph McLaughlin, Honolulu,
Hawaii; Gordon Puis, Lakewood, N.Y.; David
Sargeant, Greenwich, Conn.; Robert Stark

weather, Winnetka, lU.; Craig Smith, Paines-
viUe, Ohio and Rudolph Umscheid, Pawling,
N.Y.
Thanks to the great generosity of Brother

Franklin Bmder, Theta '25, seven of the ac

tive brothers in the house were able to attend
the Founders' Day Banquet held in New York

City. All reports indicated that the banquet
was quite an impressive affair.

HighUghting the social calendar for last faU
were the Fall Prom and the annual Christmas

party. Both of these events were considered

great successes by the brothers. The one so

cial disappointment of the season was the very
poor response to the Open-house Tea Party
after the game on Homecoming Weekend.

AthleticaUy speaking, the Theta was well

represented on the varsity football team. Start
ing for the Garnet were brothers Arthur, Car
ter, Clinger and Evans. Brothers Weiss and
Brinkerhoff are presently holding top positions
on the wrestling squad.
Through a new system of enforced study

rules the Theta has done much to better its

previously weak academic position on the cam

pus. To also help in maintaining a presentable
standing a new minimum grade average for

initiation has been estabUshed.
In the overaU picture, the Theta has done

its part to maintain the high standing of the

Fratemity.

DELTA New York University

Bernhard O'Brien
Associate Editor

The second term got under way with the

following brothers in office: Brother Eldred A.

Halsey Jr., president; Jerry Raikovich, 1st

vice-president and rushing chairman; Anthony
Branca, treasurer; and Robert A. Gaston,
steward.
Widi the completion of rushing in the fall

the Delta had 12 men whom we considered as

possible candidates for brotherhood, but as

sometimes happens only haff of that number
is now left. At initiation in the chapter house
on February 15th, six men joined the ranks of
the chosen few. They are: Robert Kotter, John
Burkhard, Henry Gibson, Warren Schnibbe,
Louis Messina, and Bob Sweginnis.
When the active members of the chapter

came back to the house in September we

found that our alumni had been at work re

vamping the interior. The fruits of their labor
consisted of two new bathrooms, a completely
new wiring system, aU new Ughting fixtures, a
sprinkler system and two new front doors.
They also arranged to have some plastering
and painting done and put new doors on

every room in the house. These of course are

only the big renovations which the alumni
have made in the house and we wish to thank
them for their continuous support on the
smaller problems which arise, but are too nu-
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Eldred A. Halsey, Jr., president of the Delta

merous to mention. This strong alumni sup
port must remain an invaluable part of the
success of any active chapter in the fratemity.
The social highhght of the faU term was the

fall weekend which included a formal dance
at the house and a trip to Bear Mountain. If
the "souvenirs" left around the house are any
indication that the weekend was a success I
think it will be one to be remembered for a

long time to come.

In sports we have finally come into our

own. We won the softbaU trophy in the

spring and this faU we took first place in the
footbaU league. In basketbaU we are unde
feated, and we have an exceUent chance to

win in track. We have plans to again take
home the softball trophy.
Every undergraduate issue we mention the

Yule Log, our traditional Christmas get-to
gether. Initiated by Eric Wallin, Delta '95, in
the late 1800's, it has become the most

awaited event of the year for young and old
alike. Led by Ed Ingram ,

Delta '38, and such

piUars of the Delta as Chet Whitney, Delta
'96, Frank Irwin, Delta '94, and Orin Wight-
man, Delta '95, tbis years was more successful
than ever.

On the varsity wrestling team are Mark

Flom, Delta '61, Eldred A. Halsey, Jr., Delta
'58, and the tiger of the 123lb. class John Bem-
hard. Delta '60. Brother Bernhard, a senior,
has never lost a match in team competition
and is the captain of the squad.
We have a lot of school work to do to

make up for the excellent scholars we lost in

June, but our house average showed a climb

Delta undergraduates before their new showroom.

from this time last year. Both Brothers Bern-
hard of wresding fame, and Brother Bernhard
O'Brien famous for his various "exhibitions"
are members of national honor societies.
The spirit of Psi Upsilon is within every ac

tive Delta man and as long as the spirit is

there, the Delta will continue to excel in all
fields.

SIGMA Brown University
David P. Getchell
Associate Editor

The Sigma Chapter has just completed an

active semester. The House has been striving
to improve its academic standing in the Uni

versity. This concerted effort should be mani
fest when the new listings of scholastic rank
are published. The Sigma hopes to further its
distinctive record in the future.
The Rushing Committee, headed by Broth

ers Swartwood and Cashen, proved the equal
of its predecessors at the begiiming of the
semester as the House found itseff with four
teen new �members. During the past six years
only six bids that were extended by the Sigma
were not taken. Under Brother Conzelman's
able and firm guidance the scutting program
orientated the new members with the ideals
and traditions incorporated in the Constitu
tion. After the final intense week of indoctri
nation, the following were initiated: Stuart T.

Smythe, LouisviUe, Ky.; Edward T. Jones,
New York, N.Y.; Paul P. Huffard, New Ca

naan, Conn.; Harvey Hinman, Binghampton,
N.Y.; Charles Grigg, St. Louis, Mo.; Bradford
B. Ryland, Richmond, Va.
The Sigma was weU represented in Univer-
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sity atiiletics this fall. Brother Cashen showed
his prowess on the football field and a great
deal is expected of him next year. Brother
Simmons reached the finals of the fall tennis
tournament and Pledge Gilson was a mainstay
of the varsity soccer team. Brother Vaughan
and Pledge Chapin competed successfully in
the Eastern Dingy Championships. Brother

Coyle was elected co-captain of the golf team
and the entire house knows that he will lead
it to an excellent record this spring.
Brothers Cashen and Huffard took an active

interest in the Cammarian Club, the student
governing body, the Jabberwocks, the under

graduate singing group, is led by Brother
Martin and includes Brother Spenser and
Pledge Simpson. Brother Spenser presided
over the Classics Club and with the help of
the other officers including Brothers Sim
mons, Coyle and Conzelman the Club
achieved new stature. Brothers Spenser and
Martin participated in the Sock & Buskin pro
duction of "Anything Goes."

During the semester the Sigma held various
social functions. It was pleasing to see at
these affairs the return of recently graduated
Sigmas including Brothers Rockwell, Chand
ler, Stephanson, Sullivan, Hanser and Moss.
The highlight of the semester socially was

the annual alumni-faculty Christmas party.
Brother Conzelman again came to grips with
the Christmas tree and no one is quite sure if
either emerged from die fray unscathed.
Over the past summer Brothers Brougham

and IngersoU were married, and on New
Years Day Mrs. Martha Brougham produced a

new addition to her famUy, one Christopher
Black Brougham. The Sigma is also looking
forward to the retum of Brothers Peter Ma-
gee, John Ross, John Jensen, and Michael
Harrington at the beginning of the coming
semester.
The semester ended with the annual elec

tion of officers. These include: Henry C.
Cashen, president; Stuart T. Smydie, 1st vice-
president; Charles B. Swartwood, 2nd vice-
president; David S. MUton, 3rd vice-presi
dent; Edward Francis McSweeney, recording
secretary; Thomas L. Lawson, corresponding
secretary.

GAMMA Amherst College
Frederick C. Teiwes

Associate Editor

The faU semester at the Gamma began
slowly due to the absence of die nectar of the
tree of Ufe, in addition to the absence of some
of the brothers who gave up the books for

such pursuits as flying jets and making rock
and roll records.
The fall was marked by an unusual phe

nomenon for the Gamma�a good intramural
team. This was the Gammy footballers who '

gave their all on the field of glory for the
shrine that has nurtured them.
Led by Brother Inskeep, who forsook the

national fame predicted for him by Mr. Luce
in order that the Gammy might prosper, the
squad crushed foe after foe until tiie cfimactic
game witii Phi Gam. What a game that was!
The field was covered with blood, sweat, and
tears. The Gamma fought bravely but lost the
championship 14-13, when the strategy of go
ing for one point instead of two when two

points were needed to tie�worked.
The highlight of the fall, as usual, was the

annual initiation and banquet. At this solemn
occasion Rhadamanthes fathered fifteen ster

ling sons. They are: Ross Chace, Ridgewood,
N.J.; Bob Cook, Fayetteville, N.Y.; Dave
Cmickshank, East Longmeadow, Mass.; Ross
Drake, Westport, Conn.; Gil Fields, West
Newton, Mass.; Jim Hamblin, Sandusky,
Ohio; Tom Hanford, Rochester, N.Y.; Hugh
Lavery, Bridgeport, Conn.; Rice Leach,
LouisviUe, Ky.; George Marshall, Chevy
Chase, Md.; Pat MuUane, New York, N.Y.;
Steve Pflaum, Wayzata, Minn.; Lew Sayers,
Walpole, Mass.; CharUe Stender, Webster
Groves, Mo.; and Dave WoUI, Elkins Park,
Pa.
But Rhadamanthes, who continues to

amaze the Amherst biology staff, was not

through. A month later he gave birth to

George Carmany III, Westhampton, N.Y.
George Carmany, Jr. came in the same pack
age, and he had his own package�or rather i

case�of goodies which the brothers took care

of cavalierly. A local gossip has reported tiiat
Rhadamanthes is expecting again and with
the wonders of modem science it has been
determined that the offspring is to be Bryant
Robey, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
The fall semester also saw the election of

house officers. A novel method of election
was tried, which will gladly be passed on

to any other chapters who care to inquire.
Brother Pete Inskeep was elected president
and Brothers Art HUdreth, Fred Teiwes, and
Jim Hamblin were elected vice-presidents.
In the winter season the Gammy teams

have not fared as weU as the mighty men of
^iron (the footbaU squad). However, keeping

up the tradition of developing new sports, the
Gammy has created a growing interest in

hockey-played without skates or ice. The
Stanley Cup is presently held by Brothers
Jim MiUer and Teiwes, who wUl be damned
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if they will ever defend it until the culprit
who stole the regulation NHL puck retums
it.
The social season was highlighted by a

Christmas Party to which faculty children
were invited. These children were given gifts
by the brothers and were treated to a visit
from St. Nick. However, it seems St. Nick
had seen a little too much action in his arena

the previous evening and was not seeing too
much at all at the party.
On the more somber side, we must report

about house scholastics. Some brothers have
reached the esoteric heights of education-
honors projects. Brothers Tony Alonso, Hil
dreth, and Jim Miller are working in biology;
Brothers Bob Jewett and Ward Lewis are

working in English; Brothers John Boettiger
and Rick Wynn are working in political
science. Unfortunately, these heights are off
set by the depths in which other brothers are

wallowing. However, many of the brothers
have noted a greater intellectual atmosphere
this year than in the past. We have hopes
that this will eventually be reflected in the
house average which is not too high at the
moment.
Life continues much as usual here at the

Briar Patch. Brer Bear and Brer Fox con

tinue in their attempts to trap Brer Rabbit,
but Brer Rabbit is too smart for them. After
all�Brer Rabbit has seen the ultimate. In fact
he has filmed it.

ZETA Dartmouth College
Frank Miya

Associate Editor

As in years past, our main efforts at the
Zeta have been directed to the maintenance
of our excellent academic standing in an

atmosphere of restraint and refined sobriety.
Highly refined. Officers elected for the fall
term were Tom VanWinkle, president; Rod
Isaacson, vice-president; Bob PhiUips, corre

sponding secretary; and Skip KendaU, record
ing secretary.
The year's business began witii rushing

and the subsequent pledging of eighteen
members of the class of 1962. The pledge
period resulted in numerous improvements
to the house, most notably, the painting of
the second and third floors and the comple
tion of the new lounge room.

The following were pledged by the Zeta:
Peter Ambrose, Seattle, Wash.; Richard

Briggs, Yorktown Heights, N.Y.; David
French, Upper Montclair, N.J.; Newton

Gardner, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Walter Gmdi, Wash

ington, Pa.; David Haist, Easton, Conn.;
George Haubner, Bloomfield, N.J.; Nicholas
King, Los Alamos, N.M.; Christopher Lane,
Harrison, N.Y.; Frank Miya, Wilmette, lU.;
Paul Roewade, Winnetka, lU.; Edward Schu
macher, Lawrence, N.Y.; David Singleton,
Pennington, N.J.; Dennis Stewart, Saginaw,
Mich.; William Warrick, Douglaston, N.Y.;
Brad Wiley, Chatham, N.J.; S. Anthony
Wolfe, Falls Church, Va.; Hubbard Yonkers,
Glencoe, 111.
Enough brothers left the card room long

enough to organize into a potentially power
ful footbaU squad. However, the potential
was never realized and the Gold and Garnet

managed to capture nothing. Not following
the trend, golfers Auer and Parker fared
somewhat better. Winter sports and, defying
all reason, both basketball and hockey teams
are doing quite well and naturally, both the
squash and ping pong competitors were im

mediately eliminated.
The social season, beginning with Alumni

Weekend in the fall, brought a tremendous

response and a number of totally unfamiliar
faces were seen under furniture and clinging
to the ceiling. Houseparties foUowed closely
and with it a "French Underground" Party,
complete with gallons of Paris sewage and
other atmosphere. This year's Carnival lived

up easily to the "Mardi Gras of the North"
label and the weekend was marred only by
the total inundation of the house and near

collapse of the first floor ceiling.
The winter term found our ranks some

what thinned. Most noticeable absences being
those of brothers Lovejoy and Carroll. No
official word yet from George, but Waldo
serves his country in the tradition of Tripoli,
Guadalcanal, and Paris Island; presently at

Camp Pendleton. He threatens to eventually
return.

Newly elected officers for the Zeta are

Bruce Ducker, Cai Raber, Dudley Smith, and
Pat Walsh. Under their leadership we look
forward to spring, with its impreceptible in

crease in temperature, Thursday afternoons,
and Green Key.

LAMBDA Columbia College
Ed Fisher

Associate Editor

Continuing on the present house improve
ment plan, the brothers of the Lambda chap
ter have completely renovated the dining
room and bar room. The walls were restyled
in knotty pine paneling and a new vinyl
flooring was added. But probably the most
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important innovation is the coming of the
house meal plan.

Some of the spirit present in the "old
house" is not alive because the men of the

chapter are not gathered at the dining table.
There wUl be a much anticipated change in

this in the near future. Plans to tear out the

present kitchen and reinstall a new stove, re

frigerator, cabinets, etc. are now in the final

stages. Estimates and appraisals have been
considered. The actual removal of the old
kitchen is thought to be only weeks away.
We the brothers of the Lambda of Psi Up

sUon owe a debt of gratitude to a most gen
erous and understanding alumni group, with
out whose help this entire project would
have been impossible. Whenever problems
were encountered in the planning stages, the
alumni made special trips to the chapter
house to give us their beneficial advice. This

project would have never materialized with
out the financial aid of the alumni, who, on

very short notice, are raising sufficient funds
to entirely underwrite the expenses.
Passing to another subject, that of initia

tion, we must again extend a vote of thanks
to the alumni who attended our first formal
initiation since the chapter moved into the
new house. A large alumni turnout made it
the rousing success it was, with fratemity
singing after the ceremony.
Those initiated were: Steven Clineberg,

Arlington, Va.; Bradley Simmons, Hawthorne,
N.J.; Theodore Bielin, New Mifford, N.J.;
Justin WiUiams, Bronx, N.Y.; Beau Ferguson,
New York, N.Y.; and Hasso MoUineus, New
York, N.Y.
Also at that meeting of the chapter, the

officers elected for the spring term were in

augurated. They were Thomas Raup, presi
dent; Charles Blessing, vice-president; Doug
las Chadwick, treasurer; and Gerald Mungan,
secretary.

Psi UpsUon has also done well in the inter-

fratemity athletic leagues. Led by the fine

passing of junior, Joe Wisnovsky, the football
team took third place in the league. At the

receiving end of the aerials were ends Ted
Bielin and Gerald Mungan and Quarterback
Ed Fisher. The forward wall was well rein
forced by Carl Klotz, Richard Presutti and
center John Giddings.
The basketball team, under the leadership

of sophomore Ron WiUiams, placed first in
the league and entered the aU university
playoffs. Consistent scorers for Psi Upsilon
were Ron Williams, Jerry Lombardi and
Charles Blessing.
Psi U's also excel in intercollegiate ath

letics. Four Psi U's are starters on the svran-

ming team. They are Captain Ron Previ,
sprinter Doug Chadwick, record setting indi
vidual medley man Fred Storm, and diver
Ed Fisher. Louis Rissone, captain, and the
remainder of the cross country team, Ted ,

Bielin, Searles Dearington, John Eber, and

Justin WUUams are also brothers. Psi U's

representatives to the sheUs are Ughtweight
captain Tom Raup, Charles Blessing, Joe
Wisnovsky, Paul Meunch, Hasso Molineus
Brad Simmons, Steve Clineberg, Jeriy Mun

gan, Morey Snavely and Coxswain MUce Gel-
fand. Ron WiUiams, Jerry Lombardi and

Morey Snavely are on the football squad.
Wrestling from Psi U are Steve Larsen, Dick
Skrenta, Jack HoUister and manager John
Giddings. Our lone attribute to the fencing
squad is Freshman Beau Ferguson.

KAPPA Bowdoin College

The Brothers returned from their various
summer activities to the ancient but greener
than ever Green Bam with high spirits this
fall. The house is resplendent in a new coat

of paint and work is planned by Brother Mac
Brawn for the remodelUng of the upstairs
bathroom.
Under the able guidance of Ross Hawkins,

Dave BeUca, and Pete Travis, co-chairmen
of the rushing committee, the Kappa netted
an outstanding pledge class and the foUowing
freshmen were initiated this past October:
Peter M. AUen, Wayne, Pa.; Anthony F. An-

toUni, New York, N.Y.; Stephen C. Bamdol-
lar� Manchester, N.H.; HenrUc Bering-Liis-
berg, Jr., HeUerup, Denmark; Aldino P.

Berte, Framingham, Mass.; Arthur M. Burton,
Portland, Me.; Anthony W. Cremonese, Port
land, Me.; Michael P. Day, Rumford, Me.;
Charles P. Emerson Jr., Pordand, Me.; Law
rence J. Hickey, Frye, Me.; Barrett E. Jenkins,
So. Portland, Me.; Peter T. KUgore, Pordand,
Me.; Richard C. Pratt, Newburyport, Mass.;
John M. Ridlon, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Gary A.
Yamashita, Seattle, Wash.
Athletic participation remains at a high

level with the brothers as we strive to regain
the atheltic participation trophy. The varsity
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footbaU team was sparked by Brothers Don
Prince, John Tolan, Charles Speleotis, Jim
Cunningham, Pete Mone, and all-state center
Dave Fernald. Brother Fuller, ably assisted
by Lymie Cousens and Bob Whelan, was

head cheerleader. Brothers Dave Bertholf and
co-captain Ross Hawkins are on the hockey
team, while BiU Cohen, Jeff Milliken, Fred
HiU, and co-captain Al Simonds are on the
basketball team. The sailing team claims Ly
mie Cousens, Don Logan, and Bob Whelan;
Skip Chase co-captains the rifle team; and
Chris Potholm played varsity soccer. Ted
Fuller, John Tolan, Dave Femald, and Pete
Mone are active in winter track, whUe Phil
Austin and Dave Evans are on the swimming
team. Managing freshman basketball is
Brother SewaU; hockey is managed by Gerry
Francoeur; and Bob Whelan is head mana

ger of the swimming team. Special credit
should be given to Brother George Del Prete
for his exceUent duties as assistant coach of
freshman football.
The freshmen too have been participating

in athletics with Brothers Cremonese, Hickey,
Yamashita, and Pratt seeing plenty of action
in freshman football. Brotiiers KUgore and
Berte play basketball, BamdoUar skates for
the freshmen, while Burton is a member of
the swimming team and KUgore is active on

the freshman sailing team. In hockey mana

gerial spots are Brothers Antolini and AUen.
The Brethren of the Kappa are also well

represented on many of the non-athletic ac

tivities and organizations of our campus. In
the Chapel Choir are Brothers AUen, AntoUni,
Baldwin, Christmas, Cooper, Leach, A.
Prince, Sewall and Brother Ellis is president.
In addition to the above Brothers Sweeney,
Hanson, and BamdoUar sing for the Glee
Club. Tenor Pete Hanson is also a member
of the famed double quartet, the Meddie
bempsters, has traveled with them to Europe
and plans a western tour with them this
coming summer.

In other activities we also see Psi U's
prominent. Brothers Austin and Sewall are

active in the Masque and Gown, while
Brothers Parker, Hepbum, and Sewall have
programs on WBOR. Brother Smith is head
of the debating team, and both he and
Brother Austin recently won college speaking
contests. Pete Smith is also class agent pro-
tempore for the senior class. President of the
Outing Club is Brother West who is planning
a very active winter season with many ski
trips.
A glimpse at student government shows

Brother FuUer (vice-president) and Del Prete
on the Student CouncU and the Blanket Tax

Committee dominated by Brothers Ashe and
Prinn. Del Prete also serves with Pete Travis
on the Student Curriculum Committee while
Brother Fuller is president. Lymie Cousens
is vice-president of the White Key and also
on the Campus Chest Committee, and
Brother Belka serves with the Student Life
Committee. This year the Coffee Table, so

cial center of the entire campus, is headed
by Hank Pollock who is ably assisted by
Brother SkUlings. House officers this faU are:
Stan Fish, president, Al Butchman, vice-
president; "Winger" West, treasurer; and
Tim Ellis, secretary.
Under the able direction of Brother Si

monds the interfraternity footbaU champion
ship was won by the Kappa and with so far
undefeated house hockey and basketball
teams we are looking hopefully at the league
trophy. The scholarship of the Kappa stiU
needs much improvement however. Neverthe
less, Brothers Ashe, Potholm, Austin, and
Cousens are James Bowdoin Scholars and in
addition Brothers Daldwin, Cooper, Speleotis,
Butchman, Leach and Pollock are on the
Dean's List.
Brother Fuller heading an exceUent Social

Committee has helped to make the fall foot
ball weekends and the Messiah Weekend
great successes. This year's Homecoming saw

the retum of more alumni than we have
seen for many years and of this fact we are

particularly proud. Brother Edward M. Ful
ler, '28, was on hand to give an exceUent
speech at the Initiation Banquet. For years
we have been in debt to Brother Charles
S. F. Lincoln, '91, for his unfailing support
and guidance, and this fall we were privi
leged to honor him with a testimonial dinner
on the year of his ninetieth birthday. He
was presented at the occasion with a portrait
of himseff painted by Miss Edythe A. Laws
which now hangs in our dining room. Dr.
Lincoln said at the time that it was his pleas
ure to be "permanently embalmed on the
walls of the Kappa."
We are as always proud of the position

that the Kappa holds on the Bowdoin Cam
pus, and remind the alumni that their visits
are always welcomed.

PSI Hamilton College
Jim Timourian
Associate Editor

The Brothers of the Psi are now preparing
for mshing under HamUton's new deferred
rushing system. We hope to do as well as we
were doing under the old system, for this
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year the Psi once again has much to offer
Freshmen.
In sports, Brothers Roe and Charvala were

on the football squad. Brother Charvala being
elected to the Littie AU-East team. Many
more of die brothers played football on the
front lawn in our own Mud Bowl games, but
the Mud Bowl season ended when Brother
Fiske collided with Brother Charvala in a

game with some sub-freshmen. Brother Char
vala recovered rapidly from the encounter.

In other sports, pledge Palle Anderson from
Denmark was top scorer on the coUege soc

cer team. Brothers Mosedale and Button were

on the cross country team, and Brothers

TumbuU, Alofs, Ferraro, and Kirkpatrick
played basketball. Brother Oman played bas
ketball last year but an attack of appendicitis
prevented him from playing this year. Once

again Brother McDonnell starred for the
Hamilton hockey team.
The house is well represented in other

campus activities for we have Brother Turn-
bull who is chairman of the Honor Court and
Brother Kirkpatrick who is a member of Was

Los, the junior honorary society. Brothers
McDonnell and Society president Ferraro

represent the house in D.T., the sophomore
honorary society. The house also has mem

bers in various activities such as choir, brass
ensemble, and on several coUege commit
tees.

The house has fewer brothers this fall since
there are no freshman pledges, so Brother
Roe had less money to work with as social
chairman. But he came tiirough in fine style
and planned the usual Psi parties to which
the whole college came along with people
from neighboring townships. Brother Honke
planned several parties for faculty members,
reviving a tradition at the Psi.
The cause of music was furthered in the

house when the piano broke, but Brother
Ferraro came to the rescue of piano playing
Brother Fiske with a banjo he received as a

gift. The banjo playing brought Brother

Berkeley out with his uke and forced Brothers
Alofs and Kirkpatrick to buy banjos. The
house now echos nightiy with "You Are My
Sunshine," about the only thing Psi president
Alofs can play. Vocalist Brother Clark joined
the group and is now waiting to be dis
covered.
In spite of all the house activity, the aca

demic average rose and no brother was asked
to leave the Hill. We hope to improve our

record with a fine pledge class this spring.

XI Wesleyan University

W 73^ # Robert D. Bailey

|A^ Associate Editor

On September 14 the Brothers of the Xi
ambled in from widespread areas of summer

conviviality to settle down to the serious busi
ness of rushing. The excellence of spirit and
general chapter condition were poignantly
demonstrated by the results. We were one

of the only two houses on campus to take i

our full complement of 19 frosh pledges, all
first choices. Much of the credit for this must

go to the toothsome smile of Russ ("Rush")
Robertson, '61, rushing chairman.
The neophytes are: Peter G. Bardes, Mil

waukee, Wis.; James D. Brown, Yorkville,
N.Y.; Joseph S. Brown, Indianapolis, Ind.;
John H. Com, Pleasantville, N.Y.; James V.
Dresser Jr., Salisbury, Conn.; Dennis R.

Eyler, Lancaster, Pa.; Jarret N. FoUey, Nor
wich, Vt.; William H. Grubb, Westfield, N.J.;
Jeffrey J. Hallett, Glens Falls, N.Y.; Ronald
B. Herriott, Bristol, Conn.; Gerry S. Hirsch,
New York, N.Y.; Christopher E. Martin,
Mansfield Depot, Conn.; Bruce W. Miller,
Lewiston, N.Y.; Peter D. Morris, New Hart
ford, N.Y.; Neil K. Stenger, Springfield,
Miss.; Evan Stewart III, Berwyn, Pa.; Robert
L. Travis, Westbrook, Me.; David S. Watt,
Redding, Conn.; Peter J. Weinstock, Brook
lyn, N.Y. In addition, Brownlow S. Towle,
'62, Norwich, Vt. was pledged early in De
cember.
During the fall the pledges were note-

worthily active in many areas of campus and
house activity. Pledges Hirsch, Martin, Com,
Herriott, and Morris were stalwarts on the
freshman football team. Pledge Hirsch being
the team's high scorer. Pledges Stewart, Sten
ger, and Dresser lent their efforts to the frosh
soccer team, whUe Pledge MiUer was second
man on the cross-country squad.
At present during the winter season,

Pledge Towle is starting on the varsity bas
ketbaU team, while pledges Joe Brown and '

Chris Martin are supporting the swimming
and wrestUng teams respectively. Pledges
Gmbb, Watt, Travis, Stewart, FoUey, Dres
ser, Stenger, Hallett, and Hirsch are currently
trying for places on the squash team. Pete
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Bardes is out for the all-campus somnolence
squad.
Pledge Stewart is a starting member of the

Rugby Club. Pledge Stenger was elected sec

retary-treasurer of the Freshman Senate,
while Pledges Dresser, Travis, and Watt are

donating their creative talents to the Argus,
campus newspaper.
The Brothers too have kept active. Brother

Steen captained the soccer team for the sec

ond year, supported sturdily by Brothers
Scirica, Magee, and Fiske. He was forced to

spend a substantial portion of his time trying
to keep the dissolute Brother "Mad Dog"
Elliot in condition. Brothers Richards, Put
nam, Allen, and Siderelis all contributed to
the decisive trouncing that the football team
administered to Williams, among others, dur
ing the season.

Brother Amdt is currently co-captain of
the squash team, which includes Brothers
Cause and Magee, while also serving as edi
tor-in-chief of the newspaper, on which he is
assisted by Brothers Morgan and Bailey.
Brother Corrodi paddles back and forth lust
ily as captain of the swimming team, and
Brothers Johns, Farr, and Wink and Rick
Adams bolster the strength of the hockey
club. This spring Brothers Walker, FoUey,
Steen, and Whitely will captain or co-captain
the basebaU, golf, lacrosse, and rugby teams

respectively. Brother FoUey will defend his
individual 1959 New England Champion
ship. Other athletic and literary activities
too numerous to mention here keep the entire
house in a constant state of activity and high
spirits.
This fall has also seen the Xi attain grati

fying success in the intramural realm. At

present we have twice the points of our

nearest competitor in the overall competition,
thanks to a complete sweep of the tennis

singles contest and third and fourth places
in the doubles. Spurred on by the titillating
presence of many young female onlookers
during FaU House Parties the Xi, led by
fleet half-back Quent Roberts and gummy-
fingered Pledge Towle swept over Chi Psi
to cop the touch football championship. The
basketball team has thus far stumbled to

victory in five games to remain undefeated.

Socially, likewise, tiie Xi has maintained
its usual position of prominence. Culminating
a delirious procession of five regularly sched
uled house parties, the traditional Playboy
shortie pajama party was held after the last
football game, during the course of which
three bands were employed, in addition to a

campus performance by the Kingston Trio.
The "All Day Band" took up the fading torch

of joviality from Friday night and began its
efforts at 7:00 a.m. Saturday morning on the
front steps�thereby occasioning considerable
agitation in the Dean of Student's residence
diagonally opposite. For the third consecutive

year the Xi under the direction of Brother
Stewart dominated the Homecoming Effigy
Contest with its mutilated purple cow in a

"Death in the Afternoon" theme.
The Xi held its annual Initiation Ceremony

and banquet on Saturday, February 13.

UPSILON University of Rochester

The first team got off to a successful start
under the able leadership of our first term

officers, George Nebel, president; George
Hole, 1st vice-president; Tim Sclium, 2nd
vice-president; and Don Hutchings, rushing
chairman. The various secondary officers who
laid the important groundwork in the open
ing weeks of school also deserve recognition.
We had just gotten organized and were

looking forward to rushing when the axe fell.
We were accused of a rushing infraction
soon after school started, and it was decided
that we would lose our rushing privileges
for the first term. Due to the efforts of Presi-j
dent Nebel, Rushing Chairman Hutchings,
and Alumni President John F. Bush, the

penalty was rescinded and we were p.emnitted
to pledge ten men. ],.:.: ;

Left�Carl E. Hunt, the third Psi U in succession
to hold the college Cabinet presidency.
Right�George C. Nebel, first term president at
the Upsilon.
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Jack Corey (r) explains the facts of life to inno
cent young Hutchings lad, while Harvey Miller
studies the racing form.

We did this and in addition we committed
ourselves to eleven other men who agreed
to wait until second semester so that they
could pledge Psi U.
The crisis has passed and it is now felt

that the inconvenience was worthwhile, for
we have pledged twenty-one excellent men

to carry on the traditions of Psi Upsilon.
They are: Al Bogert, River Edge, N.J.;

Ned Cabaniss, Schenectady, N.Y.; Jim Ca-
nali, Canandaigua, N.Y.; Ed Diamond, Wash

ington, Pa.; Ron DuVall, Upper Montclair,
N.J.; BiU FlaveU, Verona, N.J.; Bmce Hous
ton, Canton, N.Y.; Russ Jalin, Penfield, N.Y.;
BiU Jenks, Cazenovia, N.Y.; Keith Kaneko,
Tokyo, Japan; Dave McKenzie, Olean, N.Y.;
Walt Naumann, Hawthorne, N.J.; John Nau-
seef, McGraw, N.Y.; Bob Pelcyger, VaUey
Stream, L.I.; Jim Sweet, Abington, Pa.; Bob
Sylvester, Prospect, N.Y.; Tom Towne, Ve
rona, N.J.; Bob Trowbridge, Glenshaw, Pa.;
Marty Van de Kamp, Basking Ridge, N.J.;
BiU WUbur, DodgeviUe, N.Y.; John Walsh,
Cazenovia, N.Y. This gives us 42 brothers
and 21 pledges.
Pledge Father Gerry Pieters is to be com

mended for his training program which em

phasized the entire pledge class rather than
just our ten official pledges. Happily, they
are a unified as well as a diversified class.

So far the class boasts eleven men on

freshman athletic teams. There are six foot
ball players, one soccer player, one swimmer,
and three men who form the nucleus of the
frosh basketbaU team. In addition. Pledge
Brother Pelcyger is on Dean's List and writes
for the school paper. Others are in the glee
club and the marching band. The second
term vsdU imdoubtedly reveal more talents,
both in athletic and extracurricular fields.
At present the house is in very good phys

ical shape, thanks to House Manager Al

"The end of an era." Brother B. and his late wife.
For twenty years they gave their best to Upsilon
chapter.

Baker. Al has been working closely with our

alumni, and because of their wiUingness and i

co-operation we have obtained a new stove,
and a new hot water heater within the last

year. In the spring the exterior of the house
will be painted to put the house in excellent

physical condition.
The Upes gingerly stepped into the faU

social whirl with an idea borrowed from the

nearby Brothers of the Chi. Brother Hutch
ings, an avid admirer of ComeU women, has
made many journeys to Ithaca, and in his
travels he has returned with the idea of a

party for frosh women only. Needless to say,
our party was a smooth success.

Social Chairman Walt Campbell has been
instmmental in organizing our parties, while
Jack Corey and Al Lesure have teamed up
to provide the spirit necessary to get the
party going. In addition to our parties, we

have entertained various faculty members
and civic leaders. Our most recent guest was
the Mayor of Rochester who joined us for
dinner one evening.
Intramural coach Corey, although not win

ning many games, is busy budding character
this season. Jack reports that the teams make
up in fun what they lose in competition.
The varsity teams, on the other hand, are

having winning seasons with the help of the
Psi U's on the squads. Brothers Hole, Camp
bell, Stranges, CroweU, and Baker were first
stringers for the footbaU team. CroweU and
Baker were picked to co-captain next year's
team.
Tim Schum and Ron Forte were starters

on the soccer tc^.m. Ron was the high scorer '

and Tim was tapped for honorable mention
on the All-State Soccer Squad. Brother Don
Haefele, undefeated in two seasons, captains
the wrestling team this winter whUe Ken
McNair and John Wentworth do their part
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for the grapplers. To round out the winter

sports scene, Ron Forte plays basketbaU, and
Ned Topping is a diver with the swimming
team.
This spring wiU find Stu MiUer and Ev

Keech on the golf and tennis teams respec
tively. Schum and Campbell are starters on

the baseball squad, and Don Haefele and
George Hole will be found on the track
team. George, by the way, wUl captain the
team for the second year in a row.

Psi U's stand high in extracurricular ac

tivities at Rochester. Brother George Nebel
is past president and more recently treasurer
of College Cabinet, the student goveming
body. The presidency then passed to Brother
Don Hutchings. In a recent election another
brother Carl Hunt, was elected to lead the
student body for the coming year. Carl will
be assisted by Brothers Dick Hopkins and
Don AUiart as College Cabinet delegates.
Carl, by the way, is president of Mendi

cants, the junior men's honorary society.
Other brothers in Mendicants are Gary Hart-
man and Dick Hopkins. Norm Plyter, along
with Nebel and Hutchings are in the senior
men's honorary society, while Don AUiart and
Ron Salamone hold positions in the sopho
more honorary society.
Al Baker, Dave Publow, and Dick Carlson

are junior class officers. Respectively, they
hold the positions of president, social chair
man, and treasurer. Brothers Sherwood, Pub
low, Koch, Bush, and Keech hold five lead

parts in Quilting Club, and Brother Went
worth has recently been named managing
editor of the school paper.
ScholasticaUy we are sixth out of eleven

fratemities. The brothers are expected to

maintain their own averages, but for the

pledges. Scholastic Chairman Carl Hunt has

organized a "pledge help system" whereby
brothers who are proficient in a subject are

available to help pledges who are having
trouble in that subject. Carl reports that this

system seems to be working very well.
The latest reports show that we have eight

men on the Dean's List, but unfortunately we

also have some brothers whose names appear
on the Dean's other list.

During the Christmas vacation we all re

ceived a great shock upon hearing of the sud
den deadi of our housemother and cook,
Edna S. Burritt. For twenty years Mrs. B.

was a part of the Psi. U. house. Her deUcious
meals and friendly smile helped to brighten
the days of many brothers over the years. To
hundreds of brothers she and her husband,
now gone to live with relatives, symboUzed
aU that Psi UpsUon stood for. An era has

passed, and the Upsilon wUl never be quite
the same again.

IOTA Kenyon College
Eugene R. Rizzo
Associate Editor

This year the Iota has pledged eight men:
Michael J. Falconer, Racine, Wis.; Russell T.
Greene, Whitingham, Vt.; j. Langdon Had
ley, Amherst, Mass.; William J. Henninger,
Chicago, lU.; Stephen B. Hesse, Englewood,
N.J.; John B. Ramsay, Baltimore, Md.; Daniel
W. Simkins, Van Wert, Ohio; and John H.
WUlett, New York, N.Y.
An uneventful semester was brightened

somewhat by a successful, not to say devas
tating pledge-active party on 22 February.
Duncan Muir was triumphantiy reelected
president of the chapter. Haff the fraternity
graduates in June. We thank our alumni for
their continued support.

PHI University of Michigan
Tony Barnard
Associate Editor

Thus far the Phi has had an enjoyable and
prosperous year. The first major event of the
fall semester was rushing, conducted in Oc
tober, shortly after the commencement of the
semester. The Phi pledged the following men

in an extremely competitive rush: Mark W.

Fall 1959 pledge class of the Phi: (I. to r., front

row) Mark W. Staples, '63, Richard A. Sutherland,
'63, Chistopher G. Farrand, '63, Robert S. Spence,
Jr., '63; (back row) Carmen A. Lodise, '61, James
S. Hale, '63, Thomas R. Ahern, '62, Gary J. Near,
'62 and Daniel B. Hales, '63. Absent: Wallace J.
Knox, II, '63.

Staples, '63, Saginaw, Mich.; Richard Suth
erland, '63, Dayton, Ohio; Christopher G.
Farrand, '63, Olivet, Mich.; Robert S. Spence,
Jr., '63, Saginaw, Mich.; Carmen A. Lodise,
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'61, Jackson, Mich.; James S. Hale, '63, Sag
inaw, Mich.; Thomas R. Ahem, '62, Detroit,
Mich.; Gary J. Near, '62, Grosse Pointe,
Mich.; Daniel B. Hales, '63, Highland Park,
lU.; and WaUace J. Knox, II, '63, Erie, Pa.
Social highlights have included the annual

homecoming party and the traditional week
end of parties planned around the Christmas
formal. More recently, the brotiiers flooded
the back yard and the first skating party of
the year was held, something to which we

annually look forward.
The Founder's Day Dinner of the New

York Metropolitan Association of Psi Upsilon
on November 20, 1959 was in honor of Earl
D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93. Brother Robert Hen-

singer, then Chapter president, represented
the phi at the dinner and presented Brother
Babst with the Chapter's sentiments on this
his seventieth year of association with Psi Up
silon. Upon his retum. Brother Hensinger re
ported to the Chapter, including a letter of
thanks from Brother Babst for our message to

him.
At our own Founder's Day Dinner Robert

E. Adams, Phi '23, announced his plan for a

scholarship award program of some kind to

recognize those brothers in the Phi who have

distinguished themselves academically. De
tails are still to be worked out, but the pro
gram wiU begin with the close of the fall
semester. The Brothers of the Phi wish to
take this opportunity to thank Brother Adams
for his continued interest and efforts in their
behaff. A number of brothers appear to be
improving their academic standing markedly.
Mid-year elections were held December 13.

New ofiicers are: Peter Wells, '61, president;
Lawrence Littig, '60, vice-president; Douglas
Spence, '62, corresponding secretary; and
William Melvin, '63, recording secretary.

OMEGA University of Chicago
Jerry J. Tomasovic
Associate Editor

The enthusiastic spirit of the National Con
vention yet pervaded our chapter at the com

mencement of the school year in early Oc
tober, and with this enthusiasm arose tiie de
termination to improve ourselves scholasti
cally, athletically, socially, and above all, fra
ternally. Economic stabiUty within the chap
ter was soon established through the efforts of
our treasurer, Charles Werner; and chapter
membership rising to over forty active broth
ers yielded a house filled to capacity.
An early athletic triumph in winning the

AU University Football Championship for the

ninth straight year together with later vic
tories in other sports and increased participa
tion produced a comfortable lead toward ob
taining the All University Intramural Cham

pionship. This record was accomplished with ,

approximately half of the brothers engaged in

varsity competition in basketball, soccer, and
track, thereby prohibiting them from intra
mural participation.
Attendance by our chapter at the Inter-

Fratemity Ball, the foremost social event dur

ing this period at the University, was encour

aged; and the brothers responded with the
highest participation among the University's
fraternities. By the end of the autumn quarter
our scholastic standing had greatiy improved,
and a new pledge class composed of the fol
lowing individuals had begun orientation;
Preston Grant, Chicago, 111.; Samuel Gray,
New York City, N.Y.; Robert Rodnitzky, Chi- �

cago. 111.; and Durward Skiles, Lexington, Ky.
At the beginning of the winter quarter new

chapter officers were elected, President; Rob
ert Fishback, 1st Vice President: Gerald Geh
man, and 2nd Vice President: Ray Strecker.
A few weeks before the pledge class above
was initiated, the winter rushing period pro
duced the present pledge class: Michael
Canes, Palo Alto, Calif.; Larry Gostin, Crown
Point, Ind.; Eugene Ericksen, NashviUe,
Tenn.; Robert Fink, Chicago, lU.; George
Glendening, Hammond, Ind.; Robert Hauser,
Washington, D.C; David Koenig, New
Haven, Conn.; Roy Kulscar, New York City,
N.Y.; Merle Lahti, Duluth, Minn.; Larry Liss,
Crown Point, Ind.; Pat Pahner, Lansing,
Mich.; Peter Stenn, Chicago, lU.; Michael
Winter, Chicago, lU.; and Joel Zemans, Chi
cago, 111.
Our interests are not limited, however, to

athletics alone, for the Omega boasts of more
honor society members than any other fra
ternity on campus. The brothers also actively
participate on the Maroon and Cap and
Gown Staffs and the Orientation Board. And
in addition on the cultural side, certain cm-

cial members of the University's orchestra are

Psi U's. The present pledge class promises to
introduce new talent in varied activities.

PI Syracuse University
J. D. Graham
Associate Editor

Upon retuming to school this faU, we
found the chapter house in the process of re
decoration. But, thanks to our local Alumni
Trust Association, the work was done just in
time for mshing. An estimated $10,000 was
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Dudley D. Few, '60, president. Pi chapter,
fall term, 1959-60.

spent on renovating both the interior and ex

terior of the house.
Rushing was certainly a success for the Pi

this year. Working under adverse conditions
�a pending I.F.C. deferred rushing rule and
a generally anti-Greek administration�we

StiU came out on top. The following men

were pledged�George Wallace Allen, '63,
Kenmore, N.Y.; James WiUis Ashley, '61,
Fayetteville, N.Y.; Paul Ernst Bacon, '62,
San Francisco, Calif.; Francis James Cooney,
'63, Norwich, N.Y.; Matthew Thomas

Cooney, Jr., '63, Norwich, N.Y.; William
Howard Freeman, '63, Lunenburg, Mass.;
Gary Abraham George, '63, Glens Falls, N.Y.;
David Barrinson Hoople, '62, Syracuse, N.Y.;
Jeffrey Burton Low, '63, Binghamton, N.Y.;
John Robert Russ, '62, North Tonawanda,
N.Y.; Thomas Bruce Watts, '63, Alliance,
Ohio; Duane Barry Chase, '62, Syracuse,
N.Y.; and Robert M. Dick, II, '63, Tuslog,
Turkey. Congratulations to Brother Charlie
Glenn, rush chairman, for a really outstand

ing job.
Right on top of rushing came "Help

Week!" It is interesting to note that three
brothers from the Theta Chapter at Union
came to observe parts of our "Help Week"

proceedings. Thanks to the excellent leader

ship of the senior class officers and the co

operation of all the brothers, the week was a

success. The new brothers are�Bruce Nor
man Johnson, '62, Binghamton, N.Y.; Richard
Proctor Stringer, '62, ManUus, N.Y.; Dana

Gregory Pond, '62, Wayland, Mass.; WiUiam
Lewis Ely, '62, Rochester, N.Y.; David Wil
lard Cooper, '61, Bridgeville, Pa.; and Carl
Edward Meacham, '62, Binghamton, N.Y.
At the end of the faU term in January 1959,

Officers for the spring term at the Pi. (I. to r.)
Nils R. Nielson, '60, president; John K. Byrnes, '60,
David F. Hyatt, '60, Robert W. Cherry, Jr., '60,
vice-presidents.

Psi U. was ranked, academically, thirty-one
of thirty-one fratemities. After being tiireat-
ened by local alumni and the school adminis
tration, the brothers set to work to improve
this "poor" academic rank. Lo' and behold�
at the end of the last spring term in May
1959, Psi U. ranked twelftii out of thirty-one!
Several of the brothers are in several aca

demic and other honoraries: Dave Hyatt�Pi

Sigma, Sigma Pi Sigma, Scabbard and Blade,
and Phi Beta Kappa; Dudley Few�Scabbard
and Blade and Orange Key; Jack Byrnes�Ar
nold Air Society; Bill Cherry�Alpha Delta
Sigma; Jim Graham�Alpha Delta Sigma; Dave
Cooper�Alpha Xi Alpha.
Thanks to Brother Al Hahn and his social

committee we have had a very successful
semester. Several assorted weekend horror
shows, led by the social dregs and ne'er-do-
wells of the Pi filled in the gaps between big
ger events on our social calendar. The fall so
cial season was climaxed by the Christmas
Formal. The traditional decorations, aided by
the quantity, if not quality, of our cham-

"Athletic powers at the Pi."
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pagne, and our understanding chaperones
made this our most outstanding social "affair"
of the semester. The foUowing day, with big
hearts and heavy heads, the house entertained

underprivileged cfiildren in a Christmas

party, in an effort to make their holidays en

joyable.
Without any viobnt flag-waving several of

the brothers have been fairly active in cam

pus activities this fall term. Brothers Miner,
'62 and Meacham, '62 have been appointed
to the Traditions Commissions; Brother An

geU, '60 vice-president of I.F.C; several
members on the Senior Executive Council,
Sophomore Executive CouncU, Freshman Ex
ecutive Council; Goon Squad, and etc.

Athletic supremacy at 101 CoUege Place
has been maintained by Brother Jack Nesbitt,
captain of the swimming team; Brother Greg
Pond, varsity swimming team; and the in

evitable Psi U. Basketball Team which at the

present time is undefeated! (played one

game).
The last official act of house business for

the fall semester was the election of new

officers. Nils Robert Nielson was elected pres
ident; John Kennedy Bymes, David Francis

Hyatt, and Robert WilUam Cherry, Jr. were

selected as first, second, and third vice-presi
dents. The entire chapter looks forward to

even more progress next semester and re

minds all Psi U's�old and young�that the
doors of 101 College Place are always open in

anticipation of your future visits.

CHI Cornell University
Richard A. Kneen
Associate Editor

With final examinations beginning in a

week, the brothers of the Chi are in the midst
of their last concentrated scholastic effort of
the term. The scholastic atmosphere has been

greatly improved in the house this faU. We
have a Turkish graduate student living in the
house who is acting as the house scholastic
adviser. He speaks French, Spanish, Italian,
and Greek as well as EngUsh and Turkish
and has been a great help to the brothers

taking any of these languages. The Chi
alumni have instituted an award of one hun
dred dollars which is to be given to the junior
who has made the greatest scholastic im

provement between his freshman and sopho
more year. We are looking forward to great
improvement in our present scholastic stand
ing.
The Chi has been extremely active on the

hiU so far this term. John Beeby, Dave SkiU-

House Committee of the Chi, fall term, 1959-60:
Front row (I. to r.) Skip Kerr, rushing chairman;
Chris Demtrak, treasurer; Jim Morgan, president;
Bruce Waterfall, 1st vice-president; back row Ted

Snyder, recording secretary; Bob Wrede, 2nd vice-

president; Bill Titgemeyer, house manager; Dick
Kneen, corresponding secretary; Denny French,
social chairman.

man, and Denny French represented the
house on the football field while Ted Ranch
and Scott Holmes held down starting posi
tions on the soccer team. At the end of the
season, Scott Holmes was elected co-captain
of the soccer team for next fall. John Furlong
and Don Shaffer are currentiy seeing action
on the basketball court. Bmce Waterfall, John
Sherrod, Ted Snyder, John Motyka, and
Terry Flynn are in the mist of their swim

ming season and BiU Stowe and Larry Lack-
sen are working out in the tanks in prepara
tion for the spring crew season. Kay Cham
pion, squash captain, is currently active in the
team's number one position. Jack Detwiler is

tending the goal for the hockey team.
To balance out the activities picture, Jim

Morgan, Ted Snyder, Dick Kneen, and John
Boothby participated in the orientation pro
gram for the incoming freshman. At WiUard
Straight Dave Loucks is serving on the social
committee; Mike Eicher is vice-president in
charge of dining; and Dick Kneen is vice-

president in charge of Noyes. Van CampbeU
and Ted Snyder are singing for the Cayuga
Waiters.
The Chi is proud to say that nine brothers

were elected to the junior and senior honor
aries this fall. The seniors were Van Camp
bell and Jim Morgan whUe the juniors were

John Beeby, Jack DetwUer, Rich Weyand,
Ted Snyder, John Motyka, Scott Hohnes, and
Ted Ranch.
Our social calendar, as usual, has been a

good one for the faU term. Under the careful
planning of social chairman, Denny French,
the brotiiers enjoyed the cocktaU parties after
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the footbaU games, the freshman girls party,
the initiation dance, FaU Weekend, and the
Christmas party.
In October the Chi had its first faU initia

tion in many years. Those initiated were:

John Boothby, Wynnewood, Pa.; Dennis
Dunne, Winnetka, lU.; Tom Hawley, Tenafly,
N.J.; Mike KeUy, White Plans, N.Y.; Larry
Lacksen, Columbus, Ohio; David Loucks,
White Plains, N.Y.; Jeff Odiorne, Ardmore,
Pa.; Don Schaffer, Wayne, Pa.; BiU Stowe,
BronxviUe, N.Y. At present the new initiates
are doing a tremendous job in helping get
the house ready for rushing. Not only now,
but the entire year they have been in the
house, they have done an outstanding job.
We of die Chi are now looking forward to

a successful rushing program at the begin
ning of next term.

BETA BETA Trinity College
Peter T. Kilborn
Associate Editor

This fall's concerted effort of the Beta Beta
brothers to estabUsh the fratemity as leader
in extra-curricular, academic, and athletic per
formance at Trinity has brought about some
highly satisfactory results.
The first in a series of Psi U sponsored lec

tures presented Brother John Biddle, '50, who
narrated his films of the America's Cup Races
before over two hundred students and faculty
in the college auditorium. Two more lectures
are planned for the second semester by lead

ing figures in government and education, the
initial one having been given as an athletic

offering.
During the coUege's annual charity solici

tation week. Brothers BiU Fisher, Bruce Mc

Farland, and Bruce Rockwell served on the

Campus Chest executive committee. The Sa-
vitt Cup, awarded annually to that fratemity
with the highest per-man participation in the
drive (Psi U and 100%), the most votes for its

Ugly Man, and a respectable per-capita con

tribution, was won by the Beta Beta. Brother
Tim Grubbs, the house's two-time candidate,
copped the Ugly Man Contest from the tra

ditionally victorious freshman class entrant.
December witnessed the pubUcation of the

Beta Beta Bulletin, a chapter newspaper con
ceived and led by Brothers Kirtz and Rock
well. The first publication of its type ever

issued by the Beta Beta, the Bulletin was

sent to all alumni, parents, and chapters.
On campus, Brotiiers Jack Angell and Mac

Wiener have been keeping the Republican
Club aUve, wliile Brothers Carrington Clark,

AngeU, and Harry Bridge paced the Corin
thian Yacht Club in its respectable perform
ance this faU. Brother Bridge also represents
the Beta Beta as editor-in-chief of the college
yearbook and as an active member of the
Economics and Sports Car Clubs.
The Trinity Tripod's managing editor and

features editor, respectively, are Brothers Pete
Kilborn and BiU Kirtz. The byline of Brotiier
Pete Anderson frequently appears with con

troversial political articles of local and na

tional interest, and Tripod feature writer.
Pledge John Henry, presents a weekly column
on world affairs. College Senator, Brother Mur
ray Morse, contributed regularly to the news

paper until his appointment to the Senate Lec
ture Committee.

Grave concem of the brothers, alumni,
and coUege over the chapter's poor academic
standing has lead to some serious and some

what arbitrary steps to ameUorate the situa
tion. Originated this fall, the "grade chart"
(on which every brother must record all hour
test, term paper, and quiz marks) aids a stu
dent doing badly in a particular course in

finding a brother doing well enough to give
assistance. The chart also indicates where
the fratemity stands in relation to previous
years and compels the "loafer" to choose be
tween exerting more effort toward his work or

taking responsibility for the fratemity 's final
average. The "cut chart," which proved effec
tive last year, has been augmented with a one

dollar per-man monthly contribution, the
"pot" going to the brother with the fewest
class cuts.

Also, a scholarship committee of Brothers
Carrington Clark, Murray Morse, and Curt
Scribner meets each brotiier regularly to dis
cuss his work and to suggest areas and meth
ods for improvement ff necessary. Both the
grade chart and the cut chart have been in
valuable during the interviews. FinaUy, every
brother is required to be in his room or in the
library from seven until ten four nights a

week. Monitored by Brother Croft Jennings,
only excuses of the most pressing nature are ac

cepted.
Trinity's remarkably successful soccer team

included Brothers Throop, Bergh, Jennings,
Scribner, and Wiener. Bergh and Scribner
started consistentiy at left inside and right
fullback, respectively, while Jennings and
Wiener saw frequent competition on the line.
The college squash team, of which Brother
Jennings is captain and Brothers Morse and
Wiener high seeded members, has com

menced what is expected to be another good
season. In intramural competition. Brothers
Carrington Clark, Dan Davis, Bruce Rock-
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well, and Pete Toulson led a colorful and

spirited Psi U football squad to a 4-2-1 rec

ord.

ETA Lehigh University

.Jpyi V 7 J. Brian Hart

�M- <��' Associate Editor

Reaping the benefits of a successful spring
semester rushing effort, the Eta was able to

start the 1959-60 school year with the House

filled to capacity. Increased membership paved
the way to our present sound financial position.
Scholastically, the members anticipate another
semester consistent with Psi U's steady upswing
over the past five semesters.

Seven new Brothers were initiated this fall.

They are: Charles Johnson, Chatham, N.J.;
Hager Bryant, Verona, N.J.; John Gerrity,
Cliffside Park, N.J.; James Froggatt, Short
Hills, N.J.; Jean Cayatte, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.;
George Traeger, Prince George, Va., and
Donald Crecca, Glen Ridge, N.J.
In intramural footbaU this fall, the Eta de

pended heavily on sophomores. Although the
team was slow, small, and generally inept, it
was very spirited and managed to chaUc up
a perfect season�no wins. In volleyball, the

picture is somewhat brighter; the team has
a 3-2 record witii one game remaining.
Led by social chairman, Ron Buehl, the

Brothers and pledges enjoyed a very success

ful social season this fall. ExceUent football
weather, a 63-0 rout over Tufts, a very lively
cocktail party, and a Kingston Trio concert

after dinner were the ingredients of a very
enjoyable Parents' Day held on October 17th.
In spite of the football team's misfortunes,

Lafayette (alumni) weekend was also highly
successful. Lehigh's loss of the traditional
game failed to dampen the spirits of the Etas
as diey danced and listened to the music of
Muhammad Habeeballah and his exciting fe
male vocalist. Alumni who returned for the
weekend were: Jack Foote, '58; Gil Smith,
'44; Shep ComeU, '23; John Whitney, '18;
Ted Fries, '45; Robert Watson, '13; WiUiam
Martin, '27; M. R. Woffe, '20; John Terry,
'20; John Zapf, '51; R. C. Watson, Jr., '49;
Harry Kohl, '45; Cad Evans, '01; Don Smith,
'54; Gene Gott, '45; Gordon Baer, '47;

George Howell, '55; John Eckels, ^'17; Sey
mour Hadaway, '14; Peachy Bees, '46; Rich
ard Bayard, '13; R. J. Wilson, '32; Fred Gra

ham, '59; Peter Bach, '59; WUliam Hamilton,
'49; Richard WiUiams, '47; Del Kennedy, '56;
Alex Van Rensselaer, '58; Matt Gorry, '56;
and Neal BirdsaU, '55.
The Eta continued to contribute to extra

curricular life at Lehigh this faU with mem

bers participating in soccer, swimming, junior
class Cabinet, Interfratemity Council, saiUng,
and Glee Club.
With the coming of the 1960 national con

vention in mind, the Eta Chapter has com

menced an "Operation Bootstrap." So far
four suites have been re-plastered and

painted, the hallways on tiie third floor and in

the basement have been painted, and the floor

by the rear entrance has been tiled.

Leadership for the spring semester will be

supplied by the foUowing recently elected
officers: Ron Buehl, president; Brian Hart,
vice-president; Hager Bryant, pledgemaster;
Jim Froggatt, house manager; Charles Jolrn-
son, steward; Bill Tomlinson, secretary;
Hager Bryant, treasurer; Brian Hart, corre

sponding secretary.
The coming spring semester will be a very

important one for the Eta chapter. With sev

eral seniors graduating in June, it will be im

perative to acquire a large pledge class in the

rushing and contacting period which com

mences February 3rd and ends April 14th.
Under the entiiusiastic leadership of Gen

eral Chairmen Robert C. Watson and Gene

Gott, and G.L.A. president Ted Fries, the
alumni are putting a good deal of time and
effort into planning for the 1960 Convention.
At present, an Alumni Banquet is planned for

February 20tli in conjunction with the con

vention. We hope as many alumni as possible
will attend this banquet.

TAU University of Pennsylvania
Robert M. Beecroft

Associate Editor

After a difficult period of adjustment for
the Tau which saw the loss of the greater
part of the present senior class, we now look
forward to a very successful stage both in
matters of extracurricular activities and msh
ing. The ten sophomore brothers have sur

passed all expectations in the former matter: f

Brother Bradley has recently been elected to

membership in the Houston Hall Board, the
goveming body of the oldest student union in
die United States; Brother Beecroft is active
in the Glee Club, which toured Puerto Rico
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recendy, as weU as radio station WXPN and
the University Band; Brother Auchincloss has
been rowing in the Pennsylvania Varsity
Crew; Brother Moore has been active in the
renowned Mask and Wig Club; and Brother
Miller was a member of the varsity soccer

team last fall, to cite some representative ex

amples.
In matters of rushing, which at Penn takes

place in February, we are particularly opti
mistic tills year. The rushing program this
fall can only be described as having been
very vigorous, and with the additional sup
port of a rushing fund of $660 donated by
the Tau alumni, we are expecting a pledge
class which wUl bring the brothers of the
Castle up to full strength.
Scholastically, the house went up nine

places on the scholastic list maintained by
the University, and we are quite optimistic
that, combined with what can only be de
scribed as a renaissance of enthusiasm taking
place at the Tau, this scholastic average
should show still further improvement. Phys
ically, the Castle is in very fine condition,
thaiiks in great measure to a $7,000 repair
program which has been carried out thanks
to a fund, once again contributed to gener
ously by our alumni, which has been set
aside specifically for that purpose.
In conclusion, we will summarize by saying

that we would be able to give a much more

thorough report one month from now, after
rushing has been completed and the spring
semester has gotten under way. We would
like to invite any brothers, from this chapter
or any other, to stop in at the Castle while in

Philadelphia. They wiU find a warm welcome
here.

The Mu does not fade at the end of the
academic year, but functions, after a fashion,
through the summer too. A heartwarming
gathering occurred in mid-summer when

thirty-some brothers made their way to Mad
eline Island in Lake Superior to attend the
funeral and comfort the family of Brother

John P. Karalis, '60, president of the Mu chapter.

Hank Heersema, killed there in an auto acci
dent. The shock of Brother Heersema's death
was poignantly felt from Veracruz, Mexico to

Duluth, Minnesota, but the stuff of which a

good fratemity is made perhaps dulled the
pain of the loss, in ourselves and in his family
too.
In the last few weeks before the opening

of the term, twelve of the brothers and a few
prospective rushees canoed through the wil
derness of Quetico Park in Ontario, tediously
digging with long paddles, staring with the
rheumy eyes of Voyageurs at the cold waters

and dense forests ahead, and warding off,
with quantities of spirits, the fears of bears
and desires for French woodswomen. So
started the rushing season, which began as

usual with confidence and ease, but con

cluded with too few, nevertheless, fine men.

The eleven pledges were: Clayt Schirmer,

The Mu's Christmas kiddies party.
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This trophy-winning "Spook Unit" was assembled

by resourceful brothers of the Mu 15 minutes prior
to 1959 Homecoming parade.

Jack Lemke, Alan Schlesinger, John Crouch,
Richard ChamberUn, Donald White, all of

Minneapolis; Theodore Mueller of Bouten,
Iowa; Wilbur Palm of Minneapolis, Thomas
Baxter of Mound, Minn.; Dennis LaVoir and
Michael Andrews of Bloomington, Minn. The
first seven of these men were initiated into
the fratemity at the beginning of this winter

quarter.
So, quantitatively our rushing was lacking,

and this quarter we have bent in effort, try
ing for a large and promising class. The
house, which is among the largest and best
furnished of the fraternities, was used for the
first formal rushing evening, at which we

hosted representatives of all fratemities and

fifty-some rushees.
Our fratemity house is presently in a more

elegant and dignified condition than in any
years past. During faU quarter the large den
and card room was furnished with heavy
oaken tables and chairs, compUments of the
Mother's Club, suspended green-shade chan
deliers financed by the Chapter, and most re

cently, a padded flaxen wall-to-wall carpet,
donated by Mrs. Price. There is a chance that
we may come upon trophy mounts for this
room�a Cape buffalo and a bleached boar's
skull. The living room has been hung with
some new paintings, most popular of which
is our Portrait of a Young Man, which ade
quately replaces, upon the far wall, the seff-
satisfied countenance of our Cavalier, stolen
this summer. Several fine floor lamps com

plete this room, which is marred oiUy by a

thread-bare carpet that antedates even Louie
Harris's memory. We have repainted the din
ing room in white; chandeliers financed by
Brother VUlett as well as several good paint
ings have been himg there.
Executives elected early in faU quarter,

and which wiU administrate the fraternity

Brothers and dates gather before "beach fire" al

Chapter house for annual Hawaiian party.

through the balance of this year, are John P.
Karalis as president; Worthington Bruntjen,
vice-president; and David Seymour, record

ing secretary. Charles Myers continues as

house manager because he has big arms. The
writer was again placed as corresponding
secretary, and on the basis of various preju
dices was denied the presidency, which is,
nevertheless, now being executed outstand

ingly well.
The fraternity came through faU quarter

with outstanding scholastic success. Assum

ing normal conditions, we wUl probably be
rated among the top ten fratemities in the
scholastic roster, however, official University
ratings are not yet completed. The house
members generally led the brothers in HPR,
and of the Third Floor, which by the way in
cludes most of the executives and dominates
the culture of the fraternity, only three mem

bers were below a 3.0 HPR. They have been
moved to otiier floors. An unenforced study
program and a general air of academic seri
ousness have contributed to the scholastic
success of this chapter.
The fraternity is represented in University

athletics by pledge Dypwick on the freshman
swimming team, and Brothers Webster and
Rohlfs on the University Crew. In intramural
athletics we gained the All-University tennis

championship last spring; were runners-up in
football this fall; and presentiy have power
ful hockey and basketball teams, one or both
of which may well take the trophies.
Concerning social relations, tlie faU quarter

began with a pre-Homecoming BaU cocktail
party at Brother KaraUs's home, who was

tiien campaigning for the presidency. The
cocktail party became the evening itseff, and
it was very late before the dance began in
a lodge on Lake Minnetonka. Since then we

have had several House Parties, and now this
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coming quarter includes a few Friday night
beer-balls with guest sororities in the base
ment of our house, as well as the mid-winter
White Dragon Ball. Just before Christmas we

played host to a Negro foundling home with
the aid of a sorority. This activity has become
an annual tradition.
We conclude this report with the usual

welcome to alumni and contemporaries in the

Fratemity; we are very proud of what we

have here.

RHO University of Wisconsin
Cal Mahnke

Associate Editor

The Rho started off the 1959-60 year in a

better condition than it has been in recent

years. The old gray-green bam has been re

placed by a new looking tan and white struc

ture. We were all amazed at the way a little

sand-blasting could improve the old house.
Officers for the fall semester were Brothers

Steven Myrah, president; Cal Mahnke, 1st

vice-president; Fred Madison, 2nd vice-presi
dent; John Shaw, secretary; Scott Lloyd-
Jones, treasurer.

Steven A. Myrah, fall term president of the Rho.

As important as rushing is to the function

ing of a fraternity, we were quite fortunate in

being able to welcome seventeen new pledges
into the fold. We are indeed very pleased in

having such a fine group�without a doubt
die finest pledge class in the past couple of

years.
Along with fall comes the football season

with a good chance to see and enjoy some

Brotherly social intercourse with our alumni.
The homecoming party, always one of the
better on campus, was enjoyed by a huge
turnout of loyal alumni. A fine Dixie band
made the day complete. After-game parties
provided other chances to get acquainted
with friends and parents.
The Rho had two rushing "smokers" to

which many outstanding rushees were intro
duced to fratemity life. Initially successful,
they served as a good inducement for second
semester rush.
The Brothers worked hard and are hoping

that their time and effort wiU be weU re

warded.
We are now looking forward to another

good winter season, with, we hope, the con

tinuation of our famed toboggan sUde. And
along with winter, final exams and then the
new semester.

Speaking of exams and grades, the Rho
pledges of last semester recorded a feat al
most unparalleled, they rose from thirty-third
to eleventh in the grade standings for all fra
temities on campus. The Brothers are again
urging more studying and less emphasis on

social Iffe.
In all, it has been a good semester so far.

We are now looking forward to what's ahead,
no matter of its outcome.

EPSILON University of California
Larry Kirkpatrick
Associate Editor

The Epsilon chapter is at a peak of pros
perity. During the summer months, major
improvements of a functional and decorative
nature were made on the house. Thirty-three
brothers returned, and in rushing seventeen
bids were extended and sixteen accepted.
These are the fine pledge-men we gained this
fall: Jerry Sartain, Calusa; Thomas Campbell,
King City; Milton Bedford, Piedmont; John
Austin, Piedmont; James Taggart, Piedmont;
William Leet, Oakland; Thomas Pahner, Los
Angeles; Peter Poulson, Los Angeles; Nicho
las Gilman, Los Angeles; George Rathman,
North Hollywood; WiUiam McAdam, North

Hollywood; Richard Merrill, San Marino;
Richard Carlson, Sherman Oaks; Fred Peter

son, Glendale; WilUam Brown, Whittier;
Lynn Larsen, Menlo Park. Thanks go to the
conscientious and gregarious efforts of Peter
Herb, rushing chairman.
In varsity athletics the house was well rep

resented by Patrick Newell, who was football
co-captain. Also on the same team was Ron-
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Sixteen-man pledge delegation of the Epsilon:
Seated (I. to r.) Lynn Larsen, Thomas Palmer,
Richard Merrill, George Rathman, Milton Redford;
standing: William Brown, Gerald Sartain, Fred

Peterson, James Taggart, Nicholas Gilman, Wil

liam McAdam, Peter Poulson, John Austin, Wil
liam Leet, Thomas Campbell and Richard Carlson.

aid Currie. Louis Wyckhoff, in water-polo, is

a strong candidate for aU-coast goafie. Sev
eral pledges on the freshman team show

promise for future competence in varsity
football: Richard MerriU, WiUiam Brown,
Fred Peterson, and Richard Carlson.

Psi U has been a big contender in intra

mural athletics this fall in bowhng, horse

shoes, and footbaU. The house is now in

semi-finals in tennis, represented by Peter

Herb, Dan Jenkins, and John Austin. We are

looking forward to basketball, since last year
the Chapter won the spring tournament.

Brother Patrick Newell has distinguished
himself in several ways during his college
career, and this year he was honored by win
ning the Red Blaik Scholarship of five hun
dred dollars for graduate study. Only eight
of these awards are given in the United

States, based on athletic and academic dis
tinction. Pat received the award in New York

City on November 30.
In the first week of December the Chapter

elected these officers: WiUiam Schneiders,
president; Walter Reed, vice-president; Craig
Campbell and Peter Mickaels, co-house man

agers; Darry Kerckhoff, rushing chairman;
Ernest Peterson, social chairman; and Dan

Jenkins, corresponding secretary.
The house had a most outstanding social

season last fall; thanks go to the retiring so

cial-chairman, WilUam Schneiders. Fall par
ties included the annual Mexican party, Mills-
College Exchange, and after sorority-presents
party. After the Big Game�Cal vs. Stanford
�we celebrated our victory via an overnight

party at the ViUa Hotel in San Mateo. Wine,
women, and song were the principle attrac

tions of the extended evening. On December
8 we held a faculty banquet�cocktails and
dinner�an occasion where social graces coun

teract insecure scholarship. Brother Schnei
ders has planned in advance a Playboy Party,
under the tutelage of the magazine by the
same name.

In outside activities the Epsilon is again in

die foreground. Skull and Key elected Peter

Mickaels, Craig Campbell, John Albers, and
Richard Duane. Pete Mickaels again received
a bid from Beta Beta, an honorary off-campus
social organization of some prestige for male

sophisticates.

OMICRON University of Illinois
Robert R. Pfeiffer
Associate Editor

After last year's ratiier poor second semes

ter, the Omicron has suddenly jumped back
on its feet with new vim and vigor. Spirit is

the highest it has been in the last three years.
Grades have also improved greatly; the chap
ter rose from forty-fifth place to twenty-sixth
in scholastic standings last semester. Better

yet, we stood second in improvement among
Illinois' fifty-eight fratemities.
With the aid of the Mothers' Club, several

members of the chapter redecorated the house

during the past summer. The entire first floor
was painted along with eleven of the upstairs
study rooms. The rest of the house should be
redone by next September, keeping us the
number one physical plant on campus.
Under the able guidance of our rush chair

man, Deane Haning, we have pledged nine
teen of the outstanding freshmen on campus:
Jack Moelmann, River Forest; Phil Wilken,
Kankakee; John Hyde, Springfield; Martin

Lower, Bloomington; Randy Stotler, Peoria;
Henry Nowicki, Madison; Gary Olson, Bar

rington; Steven Sward, Des Plaines; Robert C.
Dallach, Peoria; Donald C. Best, Peoria; Carl
Soneson, Park Forest; Terry Stringer, Henry;
Lynn Sweet, Champaign; Daniel Collins, Chi
cago; Terry Villwock, Chicago; Joe Mount-

joy, Atlanta; William Scheiwe, Buckley; Tom
Westhoff, Riverside; and Tom WendeU, New
HoUand.
The officers for the first semester were

Robert R. Pfeiffer, president; Sidney Frisch,
vice-president; Tom Sykes, secretary; and
Ranse Kesl, treasurer. Brother Pfeiffer was re

elected for a second term for the spring se

mester. Duane Haning is the new vice-presi-
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dent; Sidney Frish is secretary; and Tom

Sykes is treasurer.
The house had a well balanced social pro

gram this past semester including dessert ex

changes, the pledge dance with the Dekes,
and the House of the Arrow winter formal.
This was an overnight dance with the girls
staying in the house while we moved out to
local motels. A beautiful new Psi U Lady
tiophy was presented at the dance and was

won by Miss Carol Green.
Psi U again finds itself well represented in

university activities. Tom Sykes and Phil
Wilken are on the lUio staff, Brother Sykes
being a junior manager. Bob Pfeiffer and Al
Soneson are junior managers on the swimming
team, and Hank Nowicki is center on the
freshman football team. Also in sports is Dave
Gantt, who promises to be one of Illinois'
ace hurlers this spring. Deane Haning is di
rector of the annual spring musical for the
second straight year being producer two years
ago.
This coming May will be the Omicron's

50th Anniversary. A banquet is being planned
for the event, but the big celebration will be
held next October at Homecoming. Plans are

in the making for one of the best events to

hit this campus in many years.

DELTA DELTA Williams College
John L. Russ, III
Associate Editor

Upon entering the second semester of the
school year, the Delta Delta finds itself in a

position unequaled in past years. On Decem
ber 5 twenty really top-rate pledges were

initiated into the brotherhood of Psi Upsilon,
and the house itseff is at a physical peak. The
Chapter is well represented in all campus
activities and has members on most varsity
sports teams. The house intramural ice hockey
team is a definite contender for top honors in

that sport with a record of five victories

against one defeat at present.
The new brothers have many varied inter

ests and contribute much to all extracurricular

organizations and varsity sports. Their repre
sentative to the Sophomore Council is Rick
Seidenwurm who went to the South Side

High School in Rockville Center, New York.
He edited the school newspaper, and was the
student council representative. He repre
sented his school in soccer, golf, and wres

tling. As a freshman he was on the editorial
staff of the Record, a position he elected to

continue this year.

The Delta Delta roclcs to the strains of an im

promptu "jam session."

Harry Bird comes from the Darrow School
in Lebanon, New York, where he held numer

ous positions: glee club, associate editor of
die school newspaper, and editor of the year
book. He also played on the varsity football,
wrestling, and baseball teams. At Williams he
has confined his attention to the Glee Club
and the Record. Buck Crist stakes his claim
in Muncie, Indiana, and studied at the Burris

Laboratory School. In his last two years he
was on the varsity tennis team and tiie honor
roll. At Williams he participates in the Outing
Club, Adams Memorial Theatre, Yacht Club,
Record, and Gul Activities; last year he was

on the freshman track team.

Jim Evans lives in Jackson, Mississippi, but
swung north to Lawrenceville School. He also
attended Malvern College in England. At
Lawrenceville he ran in cross country, winter
and spring track. He was awarded die Cross

Country Medal and the English Speaking
Union International Schoolboy Fellowship. At
Williams, he was co-captain of the freshman
cross country team, and is an active partici
pant in winter and spring track.
Dave Hamblen has his home in East Nor-

walk, Connecticut, and went to St. Luke's
School in Westport. There he managed and
edited the high school yearbook, sang in the

glee club, and worked on the school news

paper. His activities here are the W.O.C. and
WMS. Matt Holbrook comes to Williams
from Milwaukee Country Day School. He was

co-managing editor of the school paper, treas
urer of the student council, a prefect in disci

plinary control and a member of the Tri-
School Committee. In Williamstown he was

on the Freshman Council, helps administer
the Record, and is active in the W.C.C. and
W.O.C.
Bill Hyland studied at the Haverford

School in Haverford, Pennsylvania, his home
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town. He was president of the glee club,
sports editor of the yearbook, president of

Orpheas, member of the Signet Society and
Cum Laude. In sports he was prominent in
varsity football, squash, tennis, and baseball.
His interests at WiUiams include leadership
of the Purple Herd, and singing in the Chapel
Choir.
Lloyd Johnston lives downstate in Belmont

where he attended high school. There he was

conspicuous in track and football and sang
in the glee club, choir, and madrigal group.
He offers the services of his impeccable Eng
lish to the Gul, Record, and is in the Glee
Club. Pete Jones studied at Landon school in
Bethesda, Maryland. Apart from being vice-

president of his class, he was a student coun
cil representative. In sports he indulged in
footbaU and soccer. Pete has devoted a lot of
time to the Boy's Clubs of Williamstown and
to die W.O.C.
Pete Linkroum comes from Miami, Florida,

and Lawrenceville School. At school he was

active in the student council and its cabinet,
the Spanish National Honor Society, and was

vice-president of the Crescent. At Williams
he is a member of the Purple Herd and the
Student Vestry. Last year he swam on the
freshman team and was a member of W.O.C
Bob Nevin is from Dayton, Ohio, where he
studied at Oakwood High School. For three
years he was in varsity football, was captain
of the tennis team, president of the Varsity
Club, vice-president of his class, and was on

the Honor Roll. At WiUiams he was on the
freshman tennis and squash teams.
Mike Niebling spent his early years at the

Milbum High School in Milbum, New Jersey.
He was on the football team his last two

years, and sang in the A CappeUa Choir. He
was one of the pieces of eight in the octet
and treasurer of tiie student government. Wil
liams sees him at Glee Club, Chapel Choir,
and W.O.C. activities. Dick Paul is a New
Yorker and schooled at Horace Mann. For
two years he was on the varsity tennis team
and captain of the bowling team. During this
time he was business editor of the Horace
Mann Linguist, as well as president of the
bridge club. At WiUiams his interests are in
the W.C.C, the Berkshire Farms, and the
Bridge Club of which he is tieasurer.

Jack Peek lives in Buffalo, New York,
where Nichols School played host for four
years. He played varsity soccer for two years,
joined the math club and the French club. At
WiUiams he played for the fresliman soccer
and hockey teams. BUI Penick's home town
is New Orleans, Louisiana and he went to
Newman School. He was editor of his class

magazine, on the editorial staff of the news

paper, treasurer of the senior class, a National
Merit Scholar, and amongst those in the Na
tional Honor Society. In the sporting capacity
he was very active in basketbaU and tennis.
The record, Gul, and W.O.C. are his interests
at WiUiams.
Pete Quaintance went to Loomis and lives

in New Canaan, Connecticut. A sportsman,
he participated in varsity ttack, football, and

hockey. He has continued here with his inter
est in track and soccer. Last year he was also
on the Freshman Council. John Russ comes

here from the West Chester High School in

Pennsylvania where he was his junior class
president and student council president. He

participated in the Mixed, Boys', and District
choruses, was national secretary of the Hi-Y,
and captained his cross country team. His
varied interests at WUliams include cross

country running, winter and spring Track,
W.C.C, the Purple Herd, and director of the
Royal Galaxies.
Walt Stevenson hails from Quincy, Illinois,

and attended Lake Forest Academy. He was

editor of the yearbook and president of the
student councU. He played varsity golf,
soccer, and basketbaU and in his last two

years captained basketball and goff. His Wil
liamstown interests includeW.O.C, the Fresh
man Council, and freshman soccer. PhU Whit-
beck is the quiet and likeable man from
Rochester, New York. He had a versatile
career at Monroe High School where he was

vice-president of the student council and
President of the Monroe Chapter of National
Honor Society. His activities here are centered
around the Lecture Committee, St. John's
Stiadent Vestry, and the Yacht Club. John
Wilkinson's home tovm is Southport, Con
necticut. At Taft he was on the board of the
school newspaper and a member of his class
committee for two years. He played junior
varsity hockey and soccer and for three years
played on the varsity goff team.
During the past summer a new stainless

steel kitchen was installed in the chapter
house including a new stove, dishwasher,
miUc, and ice machines. The living room,
library, cardroom, and haUs were also re

decorated with new paper and paint and new

oriental mgs were placed in the living room.

A complete fire protection system was in
augurated in the house. Another major change
involved the hiring of the new cooks, Mr. and
Mrs. BiU Packard. The Packards and their
thirteen year old son, BUly, are very warm
and friendly people and are doing a fine job
in their new capacity.

SociaUy, the Delta Delta of Psi UpsUon
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experienced a fine Fall Houseparty Weekend
including the usual parties, dancing, and
college events. Amherst weekend was another
outstanding holiday for us, and we were very
happy to have a sizeable number of alumni

drop in at the house. Preceding the Christmas
holidays, the brothers invited a group of boys
from the Williamstown Boys Club to the
house for dinner and a party. The boys kept
things at a lively pace and a good time was

enjoyed by all. At the present time we are

eagerly awaiting the coming weekend. Winter

Houseparties.
Scholastically and activity-wise, Psi Upsilon

boasts three men, John Phillips, '60, Don

Sheldon, '60, and Mike Niebling, '62 with

averages in the 90's. Four men received recog
nition as they were elected to editorial po
sitions on the Williams Record. John S. May-
her was chosen as the new editor, Hudson
HoUand, Jr. was named treasurer, Affred J.
Schiavetti, Jr. and Robert H. Linberg are the

managing editors.
The Chapter held elections for new officers

and John C. Byers replaced Jerry Goodwin
as president. Alfred J. Schiavetti, Jr. replaced
Ezra K. GiUett as 1st Vice-president while
Hudson Holland, Jr. replaced 2nd Vice-

president, Don Y. Sheldon. Peter V. C

Quaintance followed John C Byers as Re

cording Secretary and John L. Russ, III, took
over die Corresponding Secretary position
from Affred J. Schiavetti, Jr.

THETA THETA
University of Washington
Peter Olmstead
Associate Editor

FaU quarter started with what looks like a

very successful year for the Theta Theta

chapter. First of aU, Washington had perhaps
its best football season in history. After a

series of exciting games the Huskies wound

up on top and New Years Day found many
of the brothers enjoying themselves at the
Rose Bowl in Pasadena. Our thanks to the
Theta Epsilon for the housing accommodations
and our sincere condolences to the brothers
of the Rho chapter at Wisconsin.

Rush, of course, was the first thing on our

minds at the start of the year. Thanks to

Brother Jake Smith our msh chairman, we

were very fortunate in securing twenty-four
high quahty pledges.

SociaUy, this past semester has been a busy
one. Our doUar parties provided several inter

esting weekends and generally added to our

social scene. The consensus was that tliis

years Pledge Informal was one of the best
ever. Unlike in the past, it was held in
the chapter house and we feel that it was

better due to the fact that the house could be
and was extensively decorated for the oc

casion. Christmas time found us again enter

taining unfortunate children from the Youth
Center. In conjunction with the Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority, we helped make this a

happier afternoon for the children. There
were many happy faces as Santa, Brother
Dille, presented the presents. Homecoming
again saw the Psi U's pounding and sawing
to build our house sign. Of course. Founders
Day again gave us a chance to meet different
Alumni and to have a good time.
In campus politics and activities the Psi U's

shone, led by Brother John Woodhead, junior
class president. Brother Woodhead also re

ceived the University's "Outstanding Sopho
more of the Year" award this fall. Brother
Dick Kipper was elected to the office of Inter-
fratemity Council secretary. Numerous other
Brothers worked in activities including Pledge
Paul Inveen who did an outstanding job.
In athletics, the Psi U's participated in

various intramural sports and made a good
showing. Pledge Bob Joss is doing very well
in frosh basketball and Brother Thompson as

well as pledges Tuttle and Inveen are turning
out for swimming. Pledge George Moore is
also a frosh candidate for coxswain on the

rowing team. Now that skiing time is here,
weekends will be finding many of the Broth
ers on the various slopes around the state.
The faU quarter house officers were Broth

ers Chuck Pearson, president; Doug Olesen,
study chairman; and Larry Geraghty, pledge
trainer. They all did an excellent job and
cause us to look back upon the quarter as a

very successful one. Next quarter is ahead
and everyone is looking forward to the Win
ter Formal, Apache dance, and all the other

enjoyable features of it.
New initiates this fall were Sam R. Von

Krosigk, Prosser, Wash.; Bruce Rossio, Seattle,
Wash.; Philip G. Monroe, Bellingham, Wash.;
and Michael Carp, Seattie, Wash.

NU University of Toronto
Bill Morningstar
Associate Editor

Again this year the Nu had a busy first
term which consisted chiefly of rushing. Rush
ing parties were mainly football and informal

get-togethers; tiie highlights were the wine
and spaghetti party, the roUer-skating party,
and films and slides of previous House parties.
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This year the pledge class was smaller than

anticipated but die quality of the new broth
ers more than makes up for the lack of

quantity. Received into the bonds of the fra

ternity on November 30th, 1959, were the

following new brotiiers: Brian Cooper, To

ronto; Lanny Doucette, Toronto; Rae Gaou-

ette, Timmins; Dave KendaU, Toronto; BiU

Kennedy, Toronto; Harvey Knott, Toronto;
Paul Martin, Windsor; Bob Miron, Fort Wil

Uam; Ed Sounders, Toronto; Dave Smith,
Toronto. This year most of die new brothers
are from Toronto. Next year we hope that we
can secure more out-of-town students to live
in the House.
The Brothers have been active in athletics

this year. Brothers Mike Smith, Doug Wyles,
Pete Potter, Doug Jack, Al Connolly, Ron

Crawford and Steve Chisholm played on the

University of Toronto's football team. Also
Brotiiers Bob Miner and Harry Neale assisted
the team as trainer and manager. Other
brothers were active in interfaculty football
in Dentistry, University College, Victoria Col

lege, St. Michael's College and Engineering.
We are also represented in hockey (Harry
Neale, Jim Simpson, Lanny Doucette), basket
ball (Pete Potter, Bob Miner, Doug Jack,
Doug Wyles), and interfaculty lacrosse. At
the in-house vs. out-house football game
played on Homecoming Weekend, the in-

house won 12-0.
Five names were added to the Jimmy

Crocker Memorial, Nu '38, for obtaining
honor standing in their courses: Al Connolly,
Garry Kennedy, Steve Chrisholm, Lynn Mac-

Gillivray, and Evan Schulman.

Socially, there have been informal parties
blending in with die rushing, hockey, and
football parties. The Pi Beta Phi sorority
was invited to the House for a social evening
and debate.
The term ended with the traditional two-

day decorating party climaxed by the Christ
mas Party. This year twenty-nine under

privileged children were our guests, followed
by a banquet for the brothers, and ending
with an evening of dancing and cheers.

EPSILON PHI McGill University
Graham Duff
Associate Editor

First may I take this opportunity to extend
greetings to the Brothers of Psi Upsilon and
to wish you all the very best on behaff of the
Brothers of Epsilon Phi.

Rushing started very soon after the be

ginning of the college year and under the

management of Brother Richard Bowie who
acted as rushing manager we were all kept
busy. The circumstances that existed this year
were somewhat extenuating in that our chap
ter house was still in the process of re-con-

stmction and could not be used for the

purpose of rushing. However many other
fratemities on the McGiU campus were kind

enough to offer us the use of their houses for

rushing functions and meetings, and we are

sincerely grateful to them for their thought-
fulness. Our rushing season was once more

very successful. Twenty-one new members
were pledged into the fraternity, twenty of
whom were initiated into the bonds of Psi

Upsilon at the formal initiation banquet. It
was the largest class ever to be initiated in

the history of the chapter. The foUowing is a

list of the new Brothers:
Clive Aspinall, Tom Bell, Dave Binmore,

Mike Dinnick, Doug Graham, Bob Brown,
Bruce Hutchison, Mark Longhurst, Ross Mc-

Kormick, Ross McCrimmon, Ian -MotherweU,
Peter Neuman, Robin NicoUe, Mike Packard,
Jim Palmer, Brian Saunderson, Nigel Scott,
Mike Stanger, Al Smith and Peter Seybold.
Frank Orth has pledged to the fratemity.
The night of the formal initiation banquet

Brother Eugene Vinet presented a sculptured
Owl to the fraternity. Many of you read about
it in the recent Alumni Edition of The Dia
mond. A plaque was fastened to the base on

which was inscribed a message of tiianks to

Brother Beck for the fine job he did as presi
dent of the Alumni Association of Epsilon Phi.
The active chapter also wishes to convey its
thanks and appreciation to Brother Beck and
to wish Brother Carlos Hull success as the new

president. Our first party in the new house was

a great success. It was good to get back. Dur
ing the fall term we were invited to parties
at two sororities which were very enjoyable
indeed.
All the rooms in the house are occupied

now and the house is running very smoothly.
We have taken on a new couple to cook the
meals and keep the house. For the first tim3
in many years the kitchen is showing a profit,
a welcome change from the large financial
losses we used to suffer. The couple is well-
liked by the whole house and we hope to
have them with us for a long time to come.

In Inter-Fraternity FootbaU this year we

advanced into the semi-finals but lost the
last game and had to forfeit the champion
ship that we won last year.
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The Christmas formal was held just before
the holidays. The evening started off with a

cocktail party at the home of one of the
brothers followed by buffet suppers for each
class and finally the dance back at the house.
The decorations were superb and the evening
was finished off with the arrival of Santa
Glaus who handed out favours to the ladies.
Epsilon Phis continue to show interest in

a variety of athletic endeavors. Brothers
Young, Hutchison and Herron are members
of the Senior Hockey team for McGill.
Brother Tom Bell is captain of the tennis
team. Brothers Duke and Duff were elected
to the Scarlet Key Society.
The Executive was elected at the first

meeting of the new year. It consists of the

following brothers: Howie Fritz, president;
Richard Duke, 1st vice-president; Graham
Duff, 2nd vice-president; Jim Boake, record
ing secretary; Tom Bell, corresponding secre

tary. The following were elected to house

positions: John Cleghor, treasurer; Bill Young,
house manager; High Wallace, punchmaker;
Gordon McKay, Historian; and Mike Brewer,
rushing manager. Elections for the post of
librarian will be held soon. Brother Herron
has been appointed bar manager and Brother
Al Smith to the post of assistant treasurer.
In conclusion I wish to thank Brother Jon

RoUand for the magnificent job that he did as

president and to wish Brother Howie Fritz
and the new house officers all the very best
as they prepare to take over their new po
sition.

ZETA ZETA
University of British Columbia

Anthony G. Vincent
Associate Editor

The Zeta Zeta looks back on the last few
months with the feeling that it has success

fuUy endured a period of trial, and now can

look forward to the future with renewed con

fidence. The inevitable complications that en
sue before construction can begin on a new

residence on U.B.C.'s fratemity row have now

been overcome, and at last the long-awaited
house is being built. The present occupants
of houses on the row have no doubt been
somewhat amazed at the constant stieam of
Psi U's who reverently cluster around the
sea of mud out of which their new home will
rise.

Having sold its previous house, the fra

temity is at present making its home in a

small temporary residence which, although
it leaves much to be desired, has been in
valuable in providing a meeting place and
sleeping accommodation for several brothers.
It also was the scene of the Fraternity's rush

ing campaign which resulted in the pledging
of seven men, of a uniformly high calibre.
These men, who have since been initiated
into Psi Upsilon, are Tom D'Aquino of Trail,
Bob Deleenheer of Chase, Dale Emery of
Brittania Beach, Brian Flannigan of West
Vancouver, Bob Foulie Frisby of Vancouver,
and Jim Hutchison of Calgary, Alberta.
Undoubtedly the outstanding accomplish

ment of a Psi U on campus has been the
winning of a coveted Rhodes Scholarship by
Brother Michael Brown. This feat is made aU
the more significant by the fact that Mike is
the son of Brother Tom Brown, who was also
a Rhodes Scholar. The best wishes of the

chapter go with Brother Brown when he
leaves this fall for his two years at Oxford.
This achievement has seemingly roused the
brothers from their academic lethargy, for a

veritable legion of scholarship winners has

appeared as ff by magic in our ranks.
In addition to this remarkable improvement

in their scholastic standing, Psi U's have also

distinguished themselves in a variety of fields.
The basketball team has emerged triumphant
in its division, while Brother Bill Bonney re

mains one of Canada's leading badminton
players. The Debating Team amazed them
selves in particular and the chapter in gen
eral by arguing their way into the finals of
the inter-Fraternity Legion Cup debates,
where they were narrowly defeated by Zeta
Psi. We see a varied assortment of positions
on campus being filled by Psi U's, the most

important of them being manager of the Col

lege shop (Jock Munro) and advertising man

ager of the "Ubyssey" (Laurie Frisby). The
usual enjoyable round of social events have
been presided over by our capable social chair
man, including the traditional pledge party
and French party.
All in all, in spite of the limitations imposed

on it by its lack of a really suitable residence,
the Chapter emerges from the fall term in a

substantially improved position. The Zeta
Zeta can now look forward to the day in the
near future when it will have the worries and

disadvantages of its past absence from the
"Row," replaced by the knowledge that it is

firmly entrenched on campus both literally
and figuratively.
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Epsilon Nu Chapter, fall, I960.

cago; Tim Rafferty, Dearborn; Rich Milock,
Grosse Pointe; and Mike Makinen, Tim Mc
Dermott, Jim Fitzgerald, and Ed Lyons, aU
of Detroit.
Registration week of winter term found

more new Brothers: Charlie Bruce and Bob
Hart of Saginaw; Paul Hogan, Birmingham;
Rennie Wagner, East Lansing; Dan Robert
son, Park Ridge, 111.; Steve Gudemos, Royal
Oak; Larry Potter, Flint; and John Miscue,
Windsor, Out.
The House has a new housemother in Mrs.

Margaret Warhurst. She replaces Mrs. Van '

Winkle who retired after last Spring Term.
Mrs. Warhurst has added personality to the
House and she has been weU received by the
Brothers and pledges alike.
During the fall term the House experienced

a fine rush. Winter term rush was also success

ful and we are presentiy carrying 20 pledges.
This number is high because of the fine men

that came through rush and the fact that
Michigan State has the largest freshman class
in the school's history. The highhght of both
fall and winter msh was a msh party in the
House. Tlus party was a success on both oc

casions and will continue to be a feature of
the Epsilon Nu rush program.
Our officers for Fall Term were: Joe Archer,

president; Tom Grimes, vice-president; Frank
Girardin, secretary; BiU Burke, treasurer; Jack
Slagle, house manager; and Dick Morgan, so

cial chairman.

EPSILON NU
Michigan State University
Joseph J. Daniels
Associate Editor

During the past two terms Epsilon Nu
has been fortunate in welcoming 15 men into
the Brotherhood. During the fall term the
following were activated: Mike WiUiams, Chi-

Winter term officers of the Epsilon Nu: Front
(I. to r.) Pat Dinan, vice-president; Tom Grimes,
president; rear�Joe Daniels, secretary; Larry
Campbell, treasurer.
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The Winter Term officers are: Tom Grimes,
president; Pat Dinan, vice-president; Joe
Daniels, secretary; Larry Campbell, treasurer;
John Burkhart, house manager; and Mike
Doyle, social chairman.

�This year has not been an athletic year for
the House. The footbaU team won two games
in a losing season. Lack of size and depth are

the factors which hampered the House's
chances of winning. Presently the basketball
team has not won a game. The House has
tried in all games to win, but the lack of

height has permitted the opposition to out

rebound and out score the House in all games.
The EpsUon Nu is well represented in cam

pus activities: Brother Ed Reuling is president
of the Inter-Fratemity Council; Brotiier Tom
Grimes is treasurer of the IFC and social
chairman of the senior class; Brother Potter is
writing for the State News; Brother Lyons is

on the executive board of Les Gourmets; and
Brother Girardin is helping in Greek Week
organization.
The House social program has been ade

quate throughout the school year. During the
faU term buffet dinners were served after
home footbaU games, and parties usuaUy fol
lowed the buffets. Father's Weekend saw the

Spartans defeat Purdue in a fine footbaU

game. The annual Christmas party for under

privileged children was a success. Ski Week
end has now become an annual event during
the winter term. This is the highlight of win
ter term and virtually the entire Chapter will
make this year's trip to Northern Michigan.
Marriage has involved several alumni and

brothers in recent months. Summer resulted
in the marriage of Brother John Peterson and

Kay Slappey, and Brother Dave Beard and

Mary Timmerman. Marriages in the Fall were:
Brother Harlan MarshaU and Diane Mayhew,
Brother Stanley Eigelbemer and Mary Jo
Chattuck, Brother Jim Ross and Judy Smith,
Brother BiU Wentz and Eileen Kennedy,
Brother Jack Slagle and Zoe Peckman, and
Brother Clark Bavin and Sandra Kennedy.
Last spring term the Epsilon Nu of Psi Up

silon Alumni Association was formed. The ac

tive Chapter welcomes the association and the
Brothers are hopeful for a strong association

by 1963. That year is historic because 1963

means 20 years of Psi Upsilon at Michigan
State. The association means tiiat Epsilon Nu
wiU be able to receive active alumni support
and participation now, in 1963, and in future

years at Michigan State.

EPSILON OMEGA
Northwestern University

Larry A. Reed
Associate Editor

The summer efforts of the Epsilon Omega's
rush chairman, Brother Bob Benson '61 and
the concentrated work of the sixteen active
Brothers during Nortiiwestem's formal Rush
Week and the necessary yearly redecoration
of the House paid off in the form of six great
men who were initiated into the Bonds of Psi

Upsilon early this winter quarter. They are;

Jim Baugh, Birmingham, Ala.; Terry Fair-
cloth, Chicago, 111.; Richard Lips, Ossining,
N.Y.; Joe Miklojcik, Groton, Conn.; Jon Posey,
Wilmette, 111.; and Steve Sims, La JoUa, Calff.
The new initiates are all freshmen. It was

with great pleasure that we introduced our

"nation-wide" pledge-class at the Pledging
Banquet held at Chicago's University Club
and at die Pledge Welcoming Formal held at

the Tam O'Shanter Country Club.
Also, two months earUer on November 20,

1959, C Raymond Zeiss, Jr. '63, was initiated
into the Bonds. Ray, whose home is Chicago,
was pledged last spring quarter.
The Epsilon Omega now has three fine

freshmen in pledgeship: included are Bill
Graham, Kenilwortii, lU.; Dick Byan, Wau-

kegan, 111.; and Dennis Sail, Chicago, lU.
The duplication of last year's amazing

scholastic accomplishment of rising from last

place faU quarter to third both winter and

spring quarters with an average of 2.82 will
be attempted again this year. Fall quarter is

always a busy quarter, athletically, socially,
and adjustably, especially for the freshmen
whose grades are included in the House aver

age. Thus the fall grade average is never out

standing. This fall the House stood 17 out of
27 fratemities. Knowing that scholarship is

all-important. Brother Bob Reed '61, scholar
ship chairman, has set up pledge study hours
at the library, collected copies of tests for the

files, and tried to have noiseless quiet hours
in file House. As we did last year, we are

again planning to invite during the rest of the

year various interesting professors to the
House for dinner and discussion or movies
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afterward. Last year this was a big success

and this year we hope to expand die program
to include a wide variety of subjects and pro
fessors that otherwise most of the Brothers
would not come in contact with while pursu
ing their majors.
With nearly all the Brothers and pledges

hanging from the front of the house or mak

ing "bubbles" in the living room, the Home

coming decoration was built under tiie direc
tion of Brother Benson. Dozens of spotlights
and blinking fights flooded the decoration, the
biggest on campus. And the hugeness paid off:
the Epsilon Omega won first place in house
decorations.
Individuals in the House were very active

on the campus too. Brother Matt Pommer '60,
who rose from secretary to vice-president, is
now president of the Interfraternity CouncU
at Northwestern, a valued position at this

strongly Greek school. Brother Pommer was

also elected last spring to membership in

Deru, the junior men's honorary society.
Brother Benson and Brother Miklojcik have
been chosen as set-designers for the famous
Waa Mu Musical Show. Pledge Ryan is a

member of the a cappella choir. Brotiier Ziess
is a member of the Interfratemity Council,
Brother Lips is on the Junior IFC, and Brother

Joel Voile, '62, is on the Chapel Committee.
Brother Al Stephens, '62, played clarinet in
the Wildcat Marching Band, and other Broth
ers are active on die various class councils and
their committees.
In the field of athletics, the Epsilon Omega

finally overcame conflicting afternoon labs
and broken bones to get our first-string IM
footbaU team together to win our last two

games, knocking one team out of the final
play-offs and winning a keg of beer from the
other loser. Bowling has just begun, and we

are looking forward to IM basketball season

when Pledge Sail, who was on an All-Chicago
basketball team, will be on the court for Psi
U. Securing a sufficient number of IM points
to place us in the top ten out of 40 competing
units as we ended up last year seems a little
far off, since thanks to our athletic prowess
last year, we were moved up from league 5 to

league 3. But the Brothers and pledges are

having a good time competing against the fra
temities in our league which are two or three
times our size.
The end of fall quarter found these Epsilon

Omega Brothers in office: Donn Orr, '60, pres
ident; Larry Reed, '61, 1st vice-president; Ben
Stephens, 2nd vice-president (to the pledges
he's the pledge trainer); Sam Orr, '62, treas
urer; Paul Nickerson, '62, secretary; Bob

Reed, '61, rush chairman; and Jack Rickard,
'62, social chairman. In the middle of winter

quarter the first elections of the year wUl be
held.

As always, the fall quarter is the busiest
social quarter. Three weeks before classes
started, the Psi U Convention in Chicago at

tracted quite a few actives and recent alumni
of the Epsilon Omega. And a good time was

enjoyed for three days straight. Immediately
after Rush Week, our Pledge Formal was

held. The next weekend a party was given at

the home of Brother Don Ryniecki, which un

fortunately was plunged into darkness due to

a raging storm outside. The big weekend was

Homecoming Weekend. Actually it was our

Parent's Weekend too, and at each open house
after the parade and after the game the Halls
of the Epsilon Omega were packed with peo
ple. We were glad to see such a successful
tiirnout of friends and alumni. That evening
Psi U's and their dates enjoyed a fine party at

the top of the Civic Opera House in the
Tower Club. The Del Prado Hotel was the
location of our next party, and in between
these functions Women's Night dinners were

held on several Wednesday nights, with de
licious food prepared by our lovable cook,
Corine. The freshmen's stories indicate they
had a good time on their pledge walkout up
into Wisconsin, and since the pledges lost the
footbaU game to the actives, the pledge-active
beer blast (beer courtesy of the pledges) isn't
far off.
Nearly the entire chapter and pledges at

tended the Psi Upsilon Founder's Day Ban

quet given by the Psi U Club of Chicago. The
generosity and good spirits of the alumni
made it a very enjoyable dinner.
Thus, in brief, went fall quarter '59 at the

Epsilon Omega. It was a fine quarter, one

which the Brothers will remember for a long
time� if not forever. The high ideals of Psi
Upsilon were followed very closely, and we

hope in the succeeding quarters, with the help
of Psi U alumni, that those ideals will be ad
hered to even closer.

THETA EPSILON
University of Southern California

Ray Enneking
Associate Editor

During the faU semester of '59, the Theta
Epsilon has made remarkable improvements
in every direction. The most important of
which was the moving to a new Chapter
house. This was made possible through the
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Brothers and dates await the cocktail hour at the new chapter house.

efforts and contributions made by the alumni
in the southern Calffornia area. The new

Chapter house surpasses the previous location

greatly from a physical standpoint. The new

address is 2703 Pordand.
The Brothers are particularly proud of the

high scholastic average which has been main
tained in the past few years. The Theta Epsi
lon placed second among thirty-two fraterni
ties. Our average was 2.6612 which far sur-

Brothers and pledges engage in "bull session"

following Monday night active meeting.

passes the all-mens average and the all-students
average. We hope that by next semester we
wiU go up to our previous rank of number one

scholastically.
During the fall semester, numerous success

ful cocktail parties were enjoyed by the broth
ers. Of these there were the Christmas Formal
and the New Years Eve party. The Mothers
club staged an open house on homecoming
day following the homecoming game with
U.C.L.A. A Founders' Day banquet was held
which was very successful in that it ac

quainted the brothers with some of the alumni
in the local area. Some of the brothers present
were Harcourt Harvey Jr., Epsilon '42, and

Eugene Hawkins, Epsilon '16. At present
plans are being made for a scholarship ban

quet to be held during the spring semester.

Some of the more prominent members of the

University faculty will be invited.
The fall mshing and pledging program at

the University of Southern Califomia was

hurt by the unfortunate death of a pledge on

Fraternity Row due to hazing. New adminis
trative policies which were the final results of
this incident also affected pledging. Of these
new rules, the most important is that ff a

fratemity should fall below the all students

average for three consecutive semesters, their
charter wiU automaticaUy be removed. Even

though these circumstances greatly hindered
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pledging, we pledged four fine men. They are

Gilbert Crabbe, who is the winner of a Tex
as Oil Co. Scholarship, Santa Monica; Evan

Evans, who is the son of the Associate Dean
of the Law School, Los Angeles; Matt Kin

dred, a member of the freshman football
squad, Lusk, Wyoming; and Bill Moran, Santa
Monica.

Many of the brothers are active on campus
this semester. Brother Brooks was a Senator-

at-Large. Brothers Bradshaw, Brooks and Mor
rison are members of the Trojan Nights
which is a junior and senior mens honorary
service organization. Brothers Callan and En

neking are members of Squires which is a

NOTICE!

Attention is caUed to the committee to advise vsdth graduating seniors and other Psi U's

moving to the New York City area. This committee was formed last year by the Alumni
Association of Psi Upsilon as a service of the fratemity and it is hoped that our regional
associations wiU find it feasible to provide the same service.
The Chairman of this committee is Brother George Foster Sarfford, Smyth, Sanford &

Gerard, Inc., 68 WiUiam Street, New York 5, N.Y., Telephone No. WHitehaU 3-1323, and
the Psi U's serving with him are:

Robert H. Craft, Tau '29
President, Chase Intemational Corp.
WUUam B. Falconer, Jr., Delta Delta '49
Charles F. Noyes Company, Inc.

John E. Foster, Zeta '23
Boyden Associates, Inc.�"Young Presidents'

Affred K. Fricke, Xi '24
Vice-President, "The Hanover Bank

John PhiUips, Zeta '28
President, Vail-Ballou Press, Inc.

Ray N. Spooner, Lambda '15
President, Allen N. Spooner & Son, Inc.

If any Psi U moving into die area would like to consult with
mittee, he may communicate with Brother Sanford, who will trywith an avaUable member of the committee.

a member of the com-

to arrange consultation

sophomore men's honorary service organiza
tion. Also Brothers Callan and Gageby belong
to the Sophomore Class Council. Brother Rub
bert has won the Haye Moot Court Competi-u
tion at the U.S.C. Law School. ,

Elections for the spring semester have taken

place and the results are as follows: President,
Jack Bradshaw; vice-president, Dave Callan;
secretary, Ray Enneking; treasurer, Clark

Westcott; social chairman. Ken Layne; and

pledge trainer, Steve Gageby. The Chapter is

very optimistic about the coming semester

with the election of these men to tiieir respec
tive offices.



ALUMNI NOTES
By Lauk-AlNCe G. Wolfe, Rho '38, Alumni Editor

'�.^\%

Laurance G. Wolfe

Richard A. Ashley,

rf*'''Se, ^* Tau, '43, reports that
'��� �^ the Psi U Club of

Maryland held their an
nual Founders' Day
Dinner at the Baltimore

Country Club last No
vember 13. "Several
festive hours before the

fireplace prior to a de
licious dinner of Mary
land imperial crab"
were spent by the fol

lowing brothers: Erwin Backus, Phi '07; Rich
ard Bom, Pi '36; Frederick Cross, Sigma '26;
Reginald Dabney, Xi '32; A. A. Denhard, Chi
'25; Jack Hundertmark, Tau '52; John Kiefer,
Tau '47; Warren Magruder, Tau '50; Arthur
Tasker, Xi '01; M. R. Woffe, Eta '20; HUton

Wright, Gamma '50; and Richard L. Ashley,
Tau '43.
Brother Ashley added that the group

"missed the companionship of Brother E. B.

(Ned) Wright, Gamma '20, who passed away
early this faU. Ned was a past president of our
group and he was an extremely active mem

ber and greatly interested in our activities."
"Frederick G. Kileski, Kappa '20, was un

able to join us since his broken hip has not

mended completely."
The Psi U. Club of Maryland holds regular

luncheons at the Merchants Club in Balti
more. Brother Ashley urges out-of-town Psi
U's in Baltimore to check with any of the
brothers by phone and join the group for
luncheon.
Albert O. Hillman, Omega '25, came

down from Schenectady for the New York
Founders Day Dinner. Bourke Corcoran,
Omega '15, who is putting in countless hours
as a labor of love to reorganize Psi U head
quarters, visited the Hillman family on a re

cent weekend. Brother Hillman's oldest child
is a senior in College while his son, Edward,
is a Psi U sophomore at Wesleyan. Two other
sons are not yet of college age. Brother Hill
man wUl soon begin his 36th year with Gen
eral Electric.
John K. Menzies, Pi '41, master-of-the-roUs

of the Pi chapter who fives in Syracuse, was
in New York recently on business and visited
the Psi U office.
Other recent visitors to the Psi U head

quarters office:

Kenneth W. Bellile

The editors of The Diamond are

pleased to announce the appointment of
Kenneth W. BelUle, Rho '39, as Mid-
Western Correspondent. Lawrence G.
Woffe, Rho '39, alumni editor, recentiy
visited Brother Bellile in Chicago and
enlisted his services in gathering infor
mation on our many alumni in the Mid-
West. Brother Bellile is the immediate
past president of the Psi U Club of

Chicago.

J. C RoRisoN, Beta Beta '19, now retired
and living at 612 Bridges Street, Morehead

City, N.C
Robert I. Laggren, Xi '13, from West

Hartford, Conn. A member of the Executive

Council, Brother Laggren and his wife re

cently toured Japan, Hong Kong, and points
east and west. They returned in April.
Douglas J. Allmon, Theta Theta '59.
Edward J. R. Scott, Epsilon Phi '60, and

William Scott, Epsilon Phi '63, visiting New
York over Christmas holidays, stopped in Psi
U headquarters with Eugene Vemet, EpsUon
Phi '11.
Also, Bernhard O'Brian, Delta '60, and

Thomas C Raup, Lambda '60.
Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, 14th president

of Trinity CoUege in Hartford, was the sub

ject of a recent interview that covered nearly
a fuU page in the New Haven Register.
Brother Jacobs expressed his faith in the fu
ture of America's small liberal arts colleges
and had this to say about fratemities: "Fra
temities can add a great deal to campus Iffe.
They give students valuable experience in

living with others, goveming themselves and

handling financial matters."
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Expressing concem over the problem of
discrimination "which has threatened the ex

istence of fraternities on many campuses"
Brother Jacobs said, "People certainly have the

right to choose their own companions. The

way this right is exercised is the important
thing."
Richard D. Mallery, Delta '28, is a pro

fessor at New York University and advisor to
the Delta Chapter and a member of the Phi
Beta Kappa Senate.
Charles D. W. Halsey, Omega '00, who

has offices at 40 Worth Street, New York City,
spent the winter at the Arizona Inn in

Tucson, Arizona. He says the climate there is
beneficial in relieving arthritis and his expec
tations were to be back in New York "by
Spring."

\^^Sk^^W distinguished service

n- L I w/ n , service, veterans' assist-Richard W. Borton i .,,
ance and village recre

ation. He is a combat
veteran of World War II and is sales manager
for Eaton Equipment Corporation.
Second Lt. John P. MacManus, Zeta '59,

completed his officer basic course at the In

fantry School, Fort Benning, Ga., last Janu
ary 15.
Brother MacManus is from Bloomfield Hills,

Michigan.
The Reverend Morgan P. Noyes, Beta '14,

minister emeritus of the Central Presbyterian
Church of Montclair, N.J., retired in October
from Yale University's goveming board of
trustees, the Yale Corporation.
Robert W. Parson, Xi '22, vice-president

of Bankers Trust Company, New York, has
been elected treasurer, Eurofund Inc., which
specializes in European securities.
Morehead Patterson, Beta '20, president

since 1941 of the American Machine and
Foundry Company, recently received some

highly laudatory remarks from the usually
staid New York Times.
Brother Patterson, according to the Times,

"was bom with a silver spoon in his moutii,
and since he has grovm up he has parlayed it
into an entire dinner service."
The comments originated in the spectacular

growth picture American Machine and Foun

dry Company has shown in the years Brother
Patterson has been at the helm. A $5,000,000-
a-year firm in 1941, today American Machine
and Foundry is in the $280,000,000-a-year
class.
William F. Roseboom, Pi '45, for the past

eight years a public relations account execu

tive with N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc., New York,
has joined The RumriU Company, Inc., Roch
ester, New York.
In his new post at RumriU, Brother Rose-

boom will head the Eastman Kodak Company
publicity account group.
In college, Brother Roseboom was a mem

ber of Sigma Delta Clii, professional journal
ism society. He is a Merchant Marine veteran

of Wodd War II.
Mrs. Roseboom is the former Ruth Terry

Beach of St. Louis. The couple have two

children, Katherine Van Duyn, 5, and NataUe
Carson, 3.
Herbert P. Houghton, Gamma '01, noted

professor, clergyman and scholar has been

living in Stamford, Conn, since last June.
Brother Houghton who had been professor of
classical languages at Carleton CoUege since
1923 and chairman of the departinent since

1940, has spent recent years at the University
of Virginia doing research in philology.
Brother Houghton's treatises on oriental and
classical languages continue to be pubhshed
in many learned joumals.
Ray O. Stephens, Xi '05, writes from 114

Conant St., Hillside, N.J., that he is retired
and unfortunately somewhat disabled.
John L. Sherwood, Theta '99, is delighted

to leam that LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01, is

president of the Psi UpsUon Foundation. "It
would be difficult to find a better man for the
position," he writes.
Leon J. Richardson, Phi '90, a distin

guished and beloved former faculty member
of the University of Calffornia at Berkeley, is
now Uving in retirement at 2335 Pacific Ave
nue, San Francisco.
Wallace D. Riley, Phi '49, has opened of

fices for the general practice of law in associa
tion with Wilber M. Brucker, Jr., at 745 Pen
obscot BuUding, Detroit, Micliigan. Brotiier
Riley is secretary of the Phi Corporation.
Nelson Rockefeller, Zeta '30, and John

McNeil Burns, Pi '46, each wrote special
messages in a Spanish supplement to The
C/iaZZenger, official publication of the New York
Young Republican Club. Brotiier RockefeUer,
as Governor of New York State, welcomed
the interest shown by New Yorkers of "Puerto
Rican Uneage" in the Republican party.
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Brother Burns, president of the New York
Young Republican Club, invited "die young
Puerto Rican-Americans of New York to join
... in the fight for good government."
. Walter Wright, Omega '06, general su

perintendent of forestry and parkways for the
city of Chicago, has spent 53 years in service
to the city. Wright, according to a recent Chi
cago Tribune article, is "responsible for
750,000 trees in Chicago . . . also was a

driving force behind development of Midway
airport."
Brotiier Wright's "goal is to restore Chicago

to a Garden City."
Tom Cooper, Kappa '43, has been living in

Miami, Florida, for the past three years, and
is now Vice President of the American Inter
national Aluminum Corporation, a concern

which manufactures aluminum extrusions for
use by door and window fabricators.
Don Sands, Kappa '43, is the father of a

new son, one-year-old by the time this issue
of The Diamond is published. The boy has
been named Thomas Richard. Brother Sands
and his family now live at 777 Appleberry
Drive, San Rafael, California.
Don Steele, Kappa '49, has been ap

pointed head of the English Department at

North Yarmouth Academy. His address is 39
West Ehn Street, Yarmouth.
John North, Kappa '55, has been named

special agent at Hartford, Connecticut, by the
Aetna Insurance Company.
Kenneth Whitehurst, Kappa '57, is with

the Southern Oil Sales Company in Corpus
Christi, Texas.
Samuel T. Dana, Kappa '04, has been

named by President Eisenhower as one of
seven members of the new Outdoor Recrea
tion Resources Review Commission.
Dr. Nelson Hepburn, Kappa '41, has been

practicing nearly four years in Norwood,
Mass., where his address is 449 Washington
Street. He is the fatiier of a daughter, Leslie,
five years old, and a son, Jamie, one year.
Theodore Francis Green, Sigma '87, "die

Grand Old Man of the Senate," was recently
the recipient of glowing tributes from his
Senate colleagues. Brother Green had an

nounced that he would not seek re-election
this year.
One after another. Senators of both parties

rose to express regret at Brotiier Green's de
cision. He had been in the Senate for twenty-
four years.
Fred Purdy, Kappa '32, is stiU in Buffalo,

N.Y. as Sales Manager for Westinghouse. He
reports that he misses the old State of Maine.
Allen K. Ohashi, Psi '30, separated from

the Air Force last fall after nine years' service.

Donald H. Francis

At last reports he was a Lt. Colonel.
Brother Ohashi, now living in Sherman

Oaks, Calif., is with Planning Research Cor

poration of Los Angeles in their military op
erations division. His son, David, is a gradu
ate of the University of Colorado and is now

serving in die Army. His daughter, Lynn, is a

senior at Marymount College in Washington.

"ytfl^MflfSKM Donald H. Francis,
1 '^fv^^^^H ^" '^^' General Mana-
�i-B l^H ger of the Maywood

Chemical Company di
vision of Stepan Chem
ical Company, has been
made a Vice President

^^^ ^^^^ of Stepan, die parent
riridBfH ^^^^M company. He will con-
^HBJi mBBKIl tinue to direct the May-

wood Division's opera
tions in Maywood, New
Jersey.

Brother Francis joined the Stepan organiza
tion in Chicago in 1953 as Chemical Engi
neer. He later became Director of Engineer
ing, during the period when Stepan expanded
its manufacturing facilities for liquid deter

gents and liquid fertUizers.
Brother Francis lives witii his wife, Marie,

and daughters Susan and Marsha, in Upper
Saddle River, N.J.
John A. Chance, Lambda '54, has been

hospitalized for a few months and may be
addressed at Box 309, Sedro Wooley, Calff.
Howard Caswell Smith, Jr., Zeta '52,

has moved from Swampscott, Mass., to 2Vassar

Road, Marblehead, Mass.
Henry B. Spaulding, Beta '05, has been in

ill health. He lives at 4 Mayfair Lane, Buffalo
1, New York.
Howard W. Lyman, Upsilon '06, Emeritus

Professor of Voice and Choral Music at Syra
cuse University, is living at 17 Centennial

Drive, Syracuse, N.Y.
Robert F. Caswell, Jr., Pi '54, has been

transferred from Watertown, N.Y. to St.

Cloud, Minnesota, by his firm, the St. Regis
Paper Company. Brother Caswell is Technical

Superintendent of the Sartell Mill of the com

pany. His new address is 1411 8tii Avenue,
S.E., St. Cloud, Minn.

James H. Decker, Pi '32, was the recent

subject of a sports profile in the Syracuse
Herald-Journal. The article pointed out that
Brother Decker's job as Assistant Director of
Athletics at Syracuse University keeps him

traveling a good deal. Sample: "This week he
should be at the Eastern College Athletic Con
ference Schedule meeting in New York, but
he can't be there because he's got to be in
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Los Angeles with the football team from

Thursday through Sunday.
"Late Sunday night he'll get back from LA

for tile sum total of two nights at home. Wed

nesday through Friday Jim wUl be in New
York for more ECAC meetings.
"It's said there's no place Uke "home for

the hoUdays" but you can't prove it by Jim
Decker. ..."
Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39, has recently

been appointed as headmaster of Montclair

Academy. For die past two years Brother
Poor served as executive secretary of the Com
mittee on Endowment of Amherst College.
Prior to his Amherst duties Brother Poor had
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been closely associated witii independent sec

ondary schools, serving as an instructor and
assistant to the headmaster at Deerfield Acad

emy and headmaster of the Fountain Valley
School in Denver, Colo. Brodier Poor is a i

member of the Gamma Chapter Corporation.
Ernest M. Whitcomb, Gamma '04, has re

cently retired as chairman of the board of di
rectors of the United States Envelope Com

pany in Springfield, Mass. Brother Whitcomb
will remain as a director. Brother Whitcomb
has been president of the First National Bank
of Amherst, Mass., since 1916, and had been
a trustee of the Jones Library imtil recent

years.
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Lawrence W. Towle,' Kappa '24 11 Riggs Ave., West Hartford, Conn.
Roland B. Winsor,' Epsilon Phi '27 P.O. Box 10, Montreal, Canada

LIFE MEMBERS

Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93 120 WaU St., New York 5, N.Y.
Scott Turner, Phi '02 2824 Graybar Bldg., 420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01 72 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N.Y.
R. K. Northey, Nu '12 179 Lyndhurst Ave., Toronto 10, Canada
R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15 1555 Oak Ave., Evanston, lU.

^ Term expires Conv. of 1960. ^ Term expires Conv. of 1962. ^ Term expires Conv. of 1964.
^ Term expires Conv. of 1961. �'Term expires Conv. of 1963.

Your Older Kin May Not Get Diamond!
Treasurer Psi Upsilon Executive Council
4 West 43rd Street
New York 36, N.Y.

Please enter a subscription to The Diamond, for which my check is enclosed, payable
to the Treasurer, Psi Upsilon Executive Council.

TEN YEAR SUBSCRIPTION OFFER $ 5.00 D
(Special Offer to Classes Prior to 1926)

LIFE SUBSCRIPTION $15.00 D
(Members of the Class of 1926 and all later classes automatically subscribed for The
Diamond for life at time of their initiation.)

Name Chapter Class

Street Address

City Zone State



ROLL OF CHAPTERS AND ALUMNI PRESIDENTS
THETA-Union College-1833 Psi Upsilon House, Union College, Schenectady, N.Y.

Thomas R. Hoffman, '45, 1471 Regent St., Schenectady 9, N.Y.
v 7 a? v

delta-New York University-1837 US W. 183rd St., New York, N.Y.

Frank E. Booth, '11, 29 Landsowne Dr., Larchmont, N.Y.
BETA�Yale UNrvERSiTY-1839 (Inactive since 1934) ,���'/
SIGMA-Brown University-1840 c/o Brown University, Providence 12, R.l.

Stanley Henshaw, Jr., '35, 100 President Ave., Providence, R.L
GAMMA-Amherst College-1841 South Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

Oliver B. MerriU, '25, 48 WaU St., New York 5, N.Y.
ZETA-Daetmouth College-1842 Hanover, N.J.

John PhiUips, '28, 261 Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.
lambda-Columbia University-1842 542 W. 114th St., New York 27, N.l

Richard M. Ross, '20, 14 WaU St., New York 5, N.Y.
KAPPA-Bowdoin College-1843 250 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.

John F. Dana, '98, 57 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
PSI-Hamilton College-1843 Co//ege St., Clinton, N.Y.

Gardner A. CaUanen, Jr., '29, 196 Genesee St., Utica, N.Y.
XI-Wesleyan University-1843 High and College Sts., Middletown, Conn.

Alfred K. Fricke, '24, 70 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.
UPSILON-University of Rochester-1858 Rochester, N.Y.

Fred Zimmer, '29, 536 Burke Bldg., Rochester, N.Y.
IOTA-Kenyon College-1860 Gambier, Ohio

Paul Herbert Welsh, '28, Farmers Savings Bank Bldg., Loudonville, Ohio
PHI�University of Michigan-1865 1000 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

WiUiam McPherson, IV, '34, HoweU, Mich.
omega-University of Chicago-1869 5639 University Ave., Chicago, III.

John R. Womer, '35, 5550 S. Dorchester Ave., Chicago, HI.
PI-Syracuse University�1875 101 College PI, Syracuse, N.Y.

WiUiam H. Steckel, '47, 218 Parsons Dr., Syracuse 4, N.Y.
CHI�Cornell University�1876 2 Forest Park Lane, Ithaca, N.Y.

Robert W. PurceU, '32, 30 RockefeUer Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.
BETA beta-Trinity Coixege-1880 81 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn.

Albert M. Dexter, Jr., '36, Harris Rd., Avon, Conn.
ETA�Lehigh University�1884 920 Brodhead Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.

Edward S. Fries, '45, 16 Elm St., Garden City, L.I., N.Y.
TAU-University of Pennsylvania�1891 300 S. 36th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

H. Waker Rowan, '43, 38 Green VaUey Rd., WaUingford, Pa.
MU�University of Minnesota�1891 1617 University Ave., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.

John D. Chandler, '44, Wesley Temple Bldg., MinneapoUs 3, Minn.
RHO�University of Wisconsin�1896 222 Lake Lawn PL, Madison, Wis.

Richmond F. Johnson, 53, 1245 E. Washington Ave., Madison, Wis.

EPSILON-University of California-1902 1815 Highland PI, Berkeley 4, Calif.
Hunter S. Robbins, Jr., '42, 1440 Broadway, Oakland, CaUf.

OMICRON�University of Illinois�1910 313 Armory Ave., Cfmmpaign, III.
David K. Pyle, '50, 250 Regent St., Glen EUyn, 111.

DELTA DELTA-Williams College-1913 Williamstown, Mass.
Jerome W. Brush, Jr., '39, 232 Golden HiU St., Bridgeport 4, Conn.

THETA THETA-University of Washington-1916 1818 E. 47th St., Seattle, Wash.
Michael Weaver, Jr., '50, 3610 King St., Seattie 44, Wash.

NU-University of Toronto-1920 65 St. George St., Toronto, Canada
Chesley H. Vatcher, '39, 19 Southlea Ave., Toronto 17, Ont., Canada

EPSILON PHI-McGn.L University-1928 3429 Peel St., Montreal, Canada
Carlos A. HuU, '36, 464 Strathcoma Ave., Westmount, Montreal 6, P.Q., Canada

ZETA ZETA�University of British Columbia�1935
4200 W. 11th Ave., Vancouver 8, B.C., Canada

Norman L. Ornes, '53, 960 E. 39th Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Canada
EPSILON NU-Michigan State College-1943

810 W. Grand River Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
Robert R. CampbeU, '56, 301 Blue Haven Dr., East Lansing, Mich.

EPSILON OMEGA-Northwestern University-1949 1958 Sheridan Rd. Evanston III
Horton C. Kinder, '54, 421 N. Grove, Oak Park, lU.

THETA EPSILON-UNfVERsiTY of Southern California-1952
2703 Portland St., Los Angeles 7, Calif.

Fred D. Garner, Ep '42, 3840 Sunswept, North Hollywood, Calif.
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